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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 42 HrarxUy, September 4, 1913
U nexpectedGuests
are readily taken care of
own a
Unifold Bed Davenport
One simple, easy operation changes it
from a Handsome Parlor Davenport to
a full sized sanitary and extremely
comfortable bed on which the most
particular guest or member of your
family can sleep with pleasure.
The U n i f o 1 d is a wonderful bed.
The springs are the very best; built
on an all steel frame and will wear a
life time.
$5.00 Down, $1.00 a Week
BRINGS ONE IN YOUR HOME
imit KMKN CiK.T MOHK MON Ek
Acting on a resolution presented
by Commissioner Henry Brusse and
Ben Mulder, the patrolman wll) all
receive more pay. Each man will
I receive fifteen cents a day more. The
' former scale of wage for nine hours
1 jworV was as follows; First year
men, 42.00 per day; second year
I men $2.10; third year men $2.25;
I and fourth year men $2.40.
The scale which has been passed
! upon by the police commissioners
| will be; First year men, $2.10; sec*
ond year men, $2.25, third year men
! $2.40 and fourth year men $2.66.
Each patrolman Is paid at" the
rate of seven days a week. The
I men feel highly elated over the raise
In pay.
- o -
PROFEHSOH KU1ZINQA RESIGNS
CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE
POLICE BOARD
Prof. J. E. Kultenga, chairman of
the Police Board sent In a written
| resignation to the Board, stating
that he wished to resign as Its chair
I man, owing to the fact that his con-
tinued absence made this step Im-perative. '
The resignation was accepted and
Doctor Frank De Vries was unani-
mously chosen to take his place.
- o - -  •
| CARP BIDS SUBMITTED YfiSflSf'
DAY
Game Warden Eddy was at Hotel
Holland yesterday for the purpose
| of receiving bids from the different
fishermen who wish to try conclus-
ions with the carp in Black Lake.
| Two gentlemen from Minnesota,
George Bender of this city, and Ed.
| Oswald of Milwaukee, the gentle-
man who pulled out tons of carp
MAY GIVE SUNDAY BAND CON-
- CERTS.
WILL MAKE GAS REPORTS MON-
DAY NIGHT.
The council meeting last night
was very tame and for a greater part
of the time the only thing keeping
the aldermen awake to their senae
of duty was the drone of the city
clerk's voice as he read over bills
and other matters of no particular
interest. Alderman Harrington
was not present at the meeting nor
was city Attorney A. Van Dunn.
The appropriation bill was brought
up but was referred back to the com
mlttee and the boards for reconsider
ation and to be reported on at a
special meeting to be held Monday
night. The special committee that
met with the Gas Co., officials re-
ported progress but expect to bring
In a full report at the special meet-
ing Monday.
Bill Not Acted Upon
The Appropriation bill was
brought up at the first of the meet-
ing and -after hearing the amounts
read which were to be appropriated
for the different boards and bills,
Alderman King moved that the bill
be referred back to the committee
and the Boards and If it can be legal
ly done they take the fact Into con:
slderation that the time until the
next taxation is only seven months
this year instead of twelve mon'.bs
on account of the charge In times i
ot taxation under the new charter.
The motion was supported by Al-
derman Hansen.
Aid. King then showed statistics
on how each year the •amount of a
appropriations for the various
boards have been increasing- »j.i'l
from the Lake two yean, ago, p„, ^ atd that aa long aa there will be
in their bids, and they will be “Jl! M
You can enjoy it while you arc pay-
ing for it.
Jas, A. BrouWer
212-214 River Ave.
| ed upon by the gamewarden depart-
ment at Lansing in the near future.
Seeing that the fishermen are
I all so anxious to fish the carp from
the different lakes in Michigan, and
finding out through them that the
| carp fishing industry is a profitable
one, the state wishes to get in on
I some of the proceeds and therefore
in the future any one who wishes to
fish for carp with nets In our Inlaud
lakes will have to bid for the privil-
ege.
The fishing is always done under
the supervision of one of the deputy
i game wardens. Not alone does this
fishing rid the Lake of a cannibal
fish but It also makes a handsome
| profit to the plyers of this trade,
who sell their catches to the restaur
i ants in the large cities, where the
I unsusjecting . public is served with
sea bass ala Carte at one dollar a
1 throw.
HOOK BY LOCAL EDITOR WAH
ISSUED YESTERDAY
Arnold Mulder’s novel, “The Dom
VAN’S CAFE
Regalir Molt 25c Short Order Cooking Qoick Service
12 Regular Meals >4.50; Lunch Tickets >4 worth for >3.75
Breakfast from 5:46 a. m. to 8:15 a. m.
Dinner 11:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m. Supper from 5:30 p. m. to 7.30 p. m
fresh Fruit and Vegetables. Home Baking.4* John Hoffman. Prop.
Your Eyes
need
Attention
9
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination. *
HARDIE
Jeweler wd Optician w
19 W. 8th Street ’
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Inie of Harlem,” was placed on lain and for
In Holland and throughout the Unit
ed States yesterday. In this city
the sale of the book by the locHil
author started briskly, many having
ordered the book long before 11 was
placed on sale. Many copies were
sold yesterday and today, and the
Indications are that the supply will
before long be exhausted so that
the book stores will have to re-order
a new supply from the Chicago pub-
lishers.
That {he demand for the work In
Holland should be large is natural,
Mr. Mulder being the only novelist
this city has ever produced; at leas:
the only novelist whose work has
been accepted by a publisher. More
over the fact th'at the book deals
with life among the Hollanders of
Western Michigan makes it of spec-
ial interest to the people of this part
of the state. The book has been
placed on sale in book stores in all
the large cities in the United States,
it) ft jprobably nowhere >vUl it he
re’ad with more interest that in the
very locality where the scene is
laid.
During the past few days most of
the newspapers throughout the
state, from Sault Ste Marie down to
Benton Harbor, have been printing
stories about the book, and in many
of them the editors congratulated
their fellow editor on his success in
this line of work.
‘ - o -
In Circuit Court yesterday the
case of Rachel H. Mellen against
was rtiade for even
months It would relieve the taxpay-
ers of paying some of the taxes dur-
ing the winter when they are ha’ l
up and bring them in the July .ax-
es. He also claimed that the bills
of appropriation In some cases could
be reduced. Alderman Van Dreter
inquired as to the legality of doing
this and as the city Attorney was
not present the matter was put off
until .the special meeting Monday
night when the committee will again
bring In a report. The entire bill
with any discussion by the council
will be printed In the next Issue of
Ibis paper.
Make Use Of Gravel
City Engineer Naberhuls report -d
to the council last night that In
paving West Twelfth Street they
struck a good gravel bed and acting
under instruction from committee
oi\ Streets and Crosswalk8> they
were now hauling the gravel
away from the park in the cenfer
of the street and were using
it for improving other streets
the cemetery. Men aid
teams have been hired to do this
work ang the city engineer declared
that It would not bring any extra
expense on the city and th*at the
gravel on the streets was as good as
the crushed stone.
Destroy Obnoxious Weeds
Mayor Bosch brought the fact to
the attention of the council that
thistles thought to be the Russia i
Thistle were growing on
plans and apeciflcatlons for a sewer
on Eighth Street and Pino Avenue
emptlng Into Black River. The
present sewer he complained, empt-
ies Into Tannery Creek ano that at
this Urn of the year It creates an
offensive odor and Is unhealthy. His
motion was unanimously adopted
Gas Committee Reports Progress
Alderman Van Drexer as chair-
man of the committees that met the
Holland City Gas Company, officials
in regards to a compromise on this
question reported that tin commit-
tee could not give a definite repor:
last night as they are to have anoth-
er meeting. He said that \l ihe
special meeting Monday night they
would bring In a proposition he
thinks will appear very favorable to
the people.
May Have Citizens Hand And
Public Picnic Grounds
... William Damson, in a short ad-
dress to ihe council last night put
the propositions before tfia’ body
to purchase a public picnic grounds
on the shore of Black Lake to sup-
port a citizens band. He claimed
that he had talked with Mr. Van
Vyven who has been training some
young men for a band as to tho pos-
sibility of having a Citizens Band to
give Sunday evening concerts in tho
Park during the summer and to bo
used at other times. Mr. VanVyvon
told him he could have his boys ii.
shape to give concerts by next sum-
mer If he could get some support
from the city. He asked that the
city furnish a room for practising
and that the city donate then. $250
for expenses. Mr. Cfamson claimed
that this was a small amount accord
ing to what other cites give to their
bands.
• He also explained to the council
how hard It is getting to be to got
suitable grounds f6r a picnic. \
few years ago many pl’aces were
open around the Lake hut no f the
property Is being l ought up and
there are only two places left, one
spot on Pine Creek Bay and another
place across from the Pickle Fact-
ory. Macatawa Park Association
will not allow picnics to be held
there in the future and neither will
Waukazoo people. He said he
thought It would be a good thing If
the city would buy a few acres of
land on the shore of the Lake to
be used for that purpose.
Both matters were referred to
special committee ‘and the Park
Board to Investigate.
More Trouble With Grading
The Job of grading Twenty Sec-
ond Street was again brought up in
the council when the matter of tax
assessment on property bordering
on streets to be graded was passed
alright but on the Twenty Second
Street Gi’ading Job the assessment
role was declared Incorrect and the
matter was dropped until the next
meeting when it will be voted upon
No. 36
HOLLANDS FIRST LABOR DAY
PARADE A GREAT SUCCESS
Celebration A Credit To Roth RiwI-
news and l.aborinK Men
Items Of Interest
A petition for a bell or some
other protection on the East Thli
leenth Street Railroad crossing was
presented to the council last night
It was referred to the committee on
Streets and Crossings.
The tank of oil ordered has ar-
rived and will soon be put on the
twtnr i afreet*-
U0Ct I The complaint made by William
Conkey's place in the southern part,BruBge agajngt the Interurban for
of the city. As these weeds are | cars not stopping has been looked
dangerous to have around he recom into but is not definitely settled
Safest Laxative for Women
Nearly every woman needs a good
laxative. Dr. King’s New Life Pills
are good because they are prompt
safe, and do not cause pain. Mrs.
<3. Dunlap of Leadill, Tenn., says:
«'Dr. King’s New Life Pills helped
her troubles greatly.” Get a box turn to Mrs. W. A. Lemma,
to-day. Price, 25c. Recommended pir8t ^te, Cits. Phone 1671.
by Goo. Lage Walsh Drug Store and
H. R. Doesburg, Holland Mich.—
Adr.
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24. Eighth St., Hotliid
mended that the council have them !
cut down. This brought in more
complaints as to weeds, growing in
different parts of the city and the
matter was referred to the City
Engineer and City Attorney for
remedy.
Will Investigate Sprinkling
A letter from the officials of the
Holland State B*ank saying they did
not care to have Eighth Stre-st
sprinkled if It could not be done
If the car referred to by Mr. Brusse
was a special the matter wtil be
dropped but if It was a local the r.io-
torman stands a good chance of
loosing his Job.
Mrs. Gilmore, corner of Columbia
Ave. and Fifth street, petitioned
'the council against children break-
ing her sidewalk. The matter will
be Investigated.
• A telephone has been Installed In
LOST — A bob-tailed half breed Fox
Terrlor, about 9 montha old, has
and
Emma Straight was tried before a
Jury. The plaintiff claimed that the
defendant owed her on a promlsory
note, amounting with interest to
$1,414.80. The defense claimed it
was not her own legal obligation and
that she should not be required to
pay the amount claimed. After be-
ing out about ten minutes, the jury
rendered a verdict for the defendant
of no cause for action. Attorney C.
H. McBride appeared for the plaintiff
while the defendant was represent
ed by Attorney Arthur Van Duren.
--o - .
Fred Beeuwkes of the Lokkcr-
properly brought the »prlnki;ng|‘h' ™m^M X'Lle»»0lncII.’ptdm»
question again before the council. | l{,unc11 rooni*
Since the day Mayor Bosch took have been Installed In the council
possession of the water wagon used roo,n and tho old ones which were
for sprinkling that street, the alder considerably noisy were discarded,
men have looked into the matter i Tweive 0f thP thirty two g’ns
City Engineer Naberhuls said that l(>gtH takon ln the |aBf thn.e weeks
he had looked up the matter and 1 were below Hix hundred, the lowest
had found that Ver Hoef hired in-'te8t WftH 567( the highest was 618
experienced men to do tho work andj^^ an average 0f 605. This Is
had many hoys working for him thp beHl the gttH baH been this year,
who did not do the work properly. . Act|nK on complaints made as tc
Also theid districts were unbalanc- 1 thp method of assessment for the
ed. Some had more to do than they gB8t Klgbth Street paving thb jlty
could take care of while others d'd engineer, the street committee and
not have a large enough territory | a special board of assessors win
to keep them busy. He recommend meet with the property owners who
ed that the ciy apportion his dis
long reddish brown ears,
white and brown spots on body,
answers to the name of “Gregory.
Liberal reward offered for ita re-
276
» .
y
trlcts for him. Alderman King then
moved that the street committee be
given the power to do,£vhat they
could lo have things adjusted pro-
perly and If necessary to the con-
tract with Ver Hoef. The motion
was un'amiously adopted.
Will Investigate (Tty lighting
The street lighting system was
made complaint and thoroughly ex-
amine the way assessments have
been made.
May Translate New Book
This morning, a day after the
publication of the new novel ‘‘The
me •li cc i • -r; Dominie of Harlem”, the author Ar-
Xtit ( nold Mulder was .pproached by a
of this committee requested that a publishing firm asking for the rlx,
light be placed on the corner of;to translate his book Into the Hol-
Rutgers Clothing Co., states that the
great clearance sale which closes
Saturday has been the most suc-
cessful sale ever conducted by them,
which most assuredly shows that
the people believe In the Lokker-
Rutgers advertising, knowing that!
what the firm advertises they a
live up to.
Columbia and Nineteenth. Street.
Other requests for lights were then
made by other Aldermen and fln’ally
It was decided that all the aldermen
take a trip around the city tomor-
row night and see where street
lights are needed.
May Have New Sewer
Alderman King submitted a re-
solution to the council fait night
180 1 that the city engineer draw up the
land language and bringing out an
edition In that language In tho
Netherlands and another in, tnis
country. Since the copyright of the
Sharply at 1:30 Monday after-
noon the first Labor Day parade that
Holland has had occasion to see was
set In motion. Headed by a platoon
of police, and the two Holland Are
departments, it was an Imposing
sight. The Police and Fire Commis-
sioners followed In an automobile
kindly donated by Commlsaioner
Jackson. The Zeeland Band came
next and then the speaker’s carriage
and five automobiles carrying all
the city officials. After them came
the Masons’ and Bricklayers' Union
dressed in white uniforms and cany
lug an American flag, the staff of
which «was tipped with the mason's
trowel, emblematic of the order. The
other unions represented were the
barbers with white Jackets, furni-
ture men with their canes, the car-
penter’s portectlve association, the
Iron workers In blue overalls and
blouses, and the tinsmiths wearing
caps made of tin. The masons un-
ion had a unique float representing
their trade. Two of the masons and
a hod carrier were busily at work ^
constructing a chimney as their float
moved along.
After the trades and labor unmn
division, the floats appeared, headed
by the Holland City Band. The Hol-
land Martial band played an Im-
portant part In the parade. As us-
usal Dar Huff was at hand, blowing
his whistle.
Much credit is due Grand Mar-
shal Seth Nlbbellnk and his aide#
for the prompt and orderly way In
which the parade was pulled off,
with none of the confusion that gen
orally exists at such a time.
Dfwrrlpttnn of Floats In the Labor
Day Fatale
Tho floats put In by our buslnesi
men were the great feature of tha
parade, each In Its unique Idea re-
presenting the different lines of
trade, and the different vocations
followed by our business and trades-
men.
Cook Bros., had a veritable music
store on wheels and as the parade
wended Its way through the crowded
streets, Instruments similar to those
sold In Cook’s Music Store, seut
broadcast, strains of melody.
The Van Ark Furniture Stork had
a chariot In which a brass band of
twenty pieces was blowing lustily
for Van Ark's store.
“The Dominie of Harlem” was al-
so in the show, due to the efforts
of Chris Frls of the Frls News stand
His appropriately decorated automo-
bile advertised “The Dominie” and ,
“The Evening Press.”
The Lokker Rutgers Clothing
Company w'as there with both feet.
Fred Beeuwkes, who had charge of
the decorating of the float mado a
brave pretense of overseeing some
ten of his men who were doing the
same things they do every day of
the week at the big store. Even old
Van Remiss with his pressing Iron
was there; Frank Mullenkamp the
tailor vtai busily plying his needle;
Willem Cobus the cobbler, wag dri-
ving home pegs for fare-ye-well. and
Industrious clerks were waiting on
customers In their usual polite and
attentive manner.
A trail of wall paper writhed and
twisted like a sea serpent from the
rear of Bert Sbagh’s float. Bert and
his men, Messrs, Wm. Harding, Dick
Slagh, John Johnson, Arthur Brug-
geman and the two Slagh boys, Ger-
ald and Bertal, dressed to Imperson-
ate little Dutch girls, were busy
with paste and brushes putting up
paper of all shades and colors. Miss
WestJates smiling face was much In
evidence as she went through the
act of waiting on customers.
The heat was terrific Monday, and
the coal wagons of John Y. Hulzen-
ga and Austin Harrington filled
with coal, did not alleviate Us in-
tensity. Nevertheless they were
there as big as life, bringing a hearty
laugh from all.
One might think that Mr. Van
Tongeren was an adherent of the old
Democratic doctrine of sixteen to
one. His float contained a mam-
moth Kum Bak cigar with sixteen
smokers gathered -around It.
A* Steketee was among the en-
terprising dry goods stores that hal
cloak displays. Andrew Steketee
Jr., was the dlsplayer of these fall
and Winter Goods. Life sized forms
properly dressed In cloaks and coats
of the latest design and Jashton
were placed to good advantage on
the float and the wearing apparel was
changed from time to time as the
parade wended its long way down
the street Not Iravlng a live femin-
ine model hkudy, Andrew Jr., acted
as such and he made a hit with the
laughing public.
The French Cloak Company had a
handsome float tastefully festooned
with ropes of flowers and bunting.
Above each rosette w-aa suspended a
white dove In the act of flying. The
float was exceptionally beautiful
and created much comment
The float of Henry De Kraker the
Plumber was very Interesting, show-
—Sr. mzmz
possible that arrangements for the - - - - -  ___ iC"
translation will be made soon. I (ConUnned on Page 8-Col I)
MSE TWO Holland City News
CITY MARKETS
•tach Milling Company
(Boyne price per buahel on train)
meat, white ........ .34
Wheat, red ..................... 83
Rye .. ...... - .................... . ........... 51
Oats •*••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,4t
Corn ..... .......... .. — - ----- .82
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed ................... -...33.00
No. 1 Feed .......................... 33.00
Corn Meal ................................ 33.00
Cracked Corn .................. - ...... 33.00
Bran .. ....... - ........................ -..26.00
Middlings .................................. 29.00
Screenings - .......... - ...... ....... ..... 26.00
Low Grade ................................ 33.00
OU Meal .................................... 36.00
Cotton Seed ............................. S5 01)
Thos. Klomparena A Co.
Hay, Btraj. Btc. '
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Hay, loose .................... . ............ 17 0>»
Hay, baled ......... — ................... 18 oQ
Straw ------------ 3 00
Molenaar A De Goad
Bolter, creamery ....................... 29
.Butter, dairy ............................ 24-20
Eggs — ............ .......................... 22
Spring Lamb - ........................... T4
Pork - ...... .....
Motton ............
Spring chicken
Chicken .... ......
Beef ... .........
Teal — ........... ••••••••••••••••••
.11
.10
. .14
.10
.10
10-12
I ZEELAND
The claasis of Zeeland of the Chris
•tian Reformed church met in spec-
ial session at the First Christian Re-
formed church Wednesday.
Dr. J. Masselink and John Wlchers
are making a trip thru the eastern
tales.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoekje have
moved all of their household furni-
ture to Grand Haven and left Wcd-
rnesday to take up their residence at
rthat city.
Mrs. D. Van Bree and son Irvin
r returned Tuesday from a week’s vis-
: it with relatives at Sturgis, Mich.
Miss Dorothy Wierenga is spend-
; fng a few days at Benton Harbor
' rialting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius G. Schaap
t.gave a wedding reception at
-.their 'home at New Groningen Fri-
»day evening.
James Schepers of West Virginia
la visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Ed. Van Oflen left Thursday
for a visit with relatives at Holton.
Michigan.
Percy Dye left for his home ac
Harrietts, O., where he will make an
extended visit with relatives.
Thinking that he was taking atom
ach bitters. George Brandt, employ
ed by the Frank Boonstra Mercan-
tile company of Zeeland, Monday
by mistake took a spoonful of car-
bolic acid. Realizing as soon as he
wallowed the burning fluid that he
was- in a serious predicament Mr.
Brandt immediately swallowed
nnmber of raw eggs, and it is this
probably that saved his life. A phy-
sician was called Immediately and
the stomach pump was applied, with
auch good results that Mr. Brandt
Is expected to be himself again in
: few days.
The congregations belonging to
the classis of Zeeland of (he Chris-
tian Reformed church held their an-
nual mission picnic yesterday in the
Zeeland city park. The Rev. K
Keizer of Beaverdam acted as presl
dent of the day and addresses were
made by the followng ministrs and
apeakers: Dr. Kruidener, Prof. G
De Jonge of Grand Rapids, the Rev.
Mr. Kregstra of Fremont; the Rev.
Mr. Walkotten of Hudsonville and
J. B. Hulst of Grand Rapids. A col
lection was taken for missions
There was a big attendance at both
the morning and afternoon sessions
The Rev. H. J. Kuiper of Nykerk
has declined a call recently extended
to him by the Christian Reformed
church at Highland, Ind.
Friday afternoon the employ-
ees of the Wm. De Free & Co. and
their wives enjoyed their first picnic
t Jenlson Park. They laid aside
their work at the store at 3 o’clock
and were taken to Jenison Park in
a special car that had been chartered
,by the company.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Essen-
' burg— a girl.
The meetings of the Zeeland
Poultry association will be resumed
The Drat meeting will be held at the
city hall Wednesday Sept 10. _
Mils Nelva Moerdyk intends to
start a vocal class in Zeeland for the
coming winter. She will be at the
home of Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk Thurs-
day and Friday, £tpt 4 and 6 to
meet all these who are Interested
and wish to make arrangements
with her in regard to lessons.
The Concordia binging school will
resume Its meetings for the coming
season, the opening meeting at 8
o’clock. All old and new members
are cordially Invited to be present
The meeting will again be held at
the chapel of the First Reformed
church.
Lewis P. McKay of Grand Rapids
was in the city on business Tues-
day.
The Rev. H. Vander Werp ot
Zutphen was In the city on business
Tuesday.
Jacob Mulder left Tuesday for <*
two weeks’ visit with relatives at
Grand Rapids.
Edward Kramer returned Tues-
day from a week’s vacation trip thru
upper Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. David De Bruyn re-
turned Monday from a two week’s
outing at Virginia Park.
The services at the Second Rfd.
church were conducted Sunday
by the Rev. John A. Van Dyke of
Lodi, N. J.
The services at the First Reform-
ed church were conducted Sunday
by the Rev. G. D. Jonge of this
city.
Mrs. A. Smltter and daughter Elis
abeth and Miss Dora Hulst returned
to their home in Grand Rapids Fri-
day after spending a week in this
vlty visiting at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. J. Smltter.
Miss Marie Fox returned to her
home in Grand Haven Friday af-
ter spending a short visit wih r°la-
tlves in this city.
Miss Mamie Karsten returned to
Rockford the first of last week after
having been employed at the Colon-
ial Cafe for more than two monttn.
The Christian Reformed church of
Oskaloosa, la., has extended a call
to the Rev. J. Smltter of this city.
M. Looyengoed has moved from
this city to * small farm about three
miles south of the city where he will
devote his time to poultry farming.
- 0 - ; -
A. H. WASHBURN TAKES THE
PLACE OF PROF. J. C.
HOEKJE.
The Zeeland Public schools open-
ed for regular work Tuesday morn-
:. There was a record breaking
attendance in both the grade school
and the high school. The total num-
ber of studenta in the high school
number 135. Last year the number
was about 107. There are 55 9th
graders, most of them from the rur-
al districts. In the kindergarten de-
partment there are 74 new begin-
nera.
The local board of Education has
secured Mr. A. H. Washburn of Pe-
toskey to act as superintendent for
the coming year. Mr. Washburn will
begin its duties today. Mr. Wash-
burn comes highly recommend-
ed and is well qualified for the posi-
tion having seven years experience
as teacher in the schools at Marshall
Michigan, two years, as princ pal
and five years as superintendent.
Former Supt. J. C. Hoekje was on
hand Tuesday morning to open
school. The other teachers are as
follows: Six year High school grad-
es, 7th through 12th:
Isabella E. Ronan, principal, En-
glish; Mina L. Cheney, Latin and
English; Hazel L. Finlay, mathema-
tics: Shirley E. Harrison, arithema-
and geography; Elsie V. Johnston,
English; May C. La Huls, German
and History; Delia Ossewaarde, his-
tory; Esther V. Rulison, science;
Irene Sterling, music and drawing,
departmental work, grades 4. 5, 6
Sadie Tymes, arithmetic; Maudd^M.
Pratt, language; Mao C. De Free,
reading; Jessie I. Carpenter, geo-
graphy; lower grades — Lena Snyder
grades 4C and 3C; Cora Van Loo,
grade 3A and 3B, Edna M. Brandt
grade 2A and Sena M. De Jong,
grades 2C and 1C; Anna G. Huiz
inga grad IS and IB. Kindergarten
— Adeline Beeby, Goldie Heasley.
- o -
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
John Venhulzen, a Holland town-
ship farmer, came within a hair’s
breadth of losing his life Monday
morning when crossing the interur
ban track near Waverly. Venhulzen
did not see the car approaching from
the Zeeland direction. The horse
was in the act of crossing the track
when the car struck. The anima)
was taken clear off the rig and car-
ried some distance on the front of
the car. Venhulzen was thrown out
of the buggy and was later found in
an unconscious condition. He was
taken to Holland and aoon recover-
ed. Venhulzen is little the worse
for the experience. The horse wu
killed.
WEST OLIVE
Mr. Pixley returned to Grand Rap
Ids Saturday, after spending a few
days here visiting friends.
Mr. Joe Peck and family were
visiting friends on the Lake Shore,
Sunday.
Jay Davis was in Grand Haven
Saturday on business.
Pickles are coming slowly now,
a sit has been to dry. H. J. Heinz
will have to get out his water wag-
on if he expects as many pickles as
he got last year.
Thos. Alger and Miss Bergstrom
were in Pentwater Thursday on a
day’s outing. When they came hack
the West Olive News had it that the
young couple were married which
report is untrue.
The report has reached us tlpj
the good roaders will start agalu.
We are glad to hear the good news.
George Karaphouse was married
last Tuesday.
A1 Alger was in Holland Satur-
day (o look up the law on duck
shooting. He expects to get his
share of them. O 1 " •••• ••••
NEW HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. De Kruif of Zeeland
Dr. H. J. Vanden Berg of Grand
Rapids, and Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Van
den Berg of New Holland rode to
Lakewood Farm Tuesday. Mr.
Clark showed them around.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif of
Zeeland spent last Tuesday visiting
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Vanden Berg.
The Van Eyck Bros., of this place
are putting up a good silo.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Houting spent
last Sunday at the home of Mrs.
John Bos, Mr. Houting’s sister.
The following pupils from this
vicinity will attend the High School
at Holland the ensuing year: Franc-
es and Magdene J. Brouwer. Dor-
othy A. Bosman. Magaret Rook, and
John Houten. John Houten and
Frances Brouwer are sophomores.
Mr. John Ebels of this place took
his Guernsey cattle to the Grand
Rapids fair last Tuesday.
Messrs M. P. Stegenga. Dick
Stegenga and Gerrit Brouwer drove
to Holland Saturday.
Our village blacksmith, Mr. Isaac
Hopting, is kepi very busy nowa-
days, and hardly has time to sleep.
He is looking for more droughts.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kleis, of this
place were called to Hudsonville
last Sunday on account of the death
of a relative.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Strabblng of
Mebozza. Wis., and the Misses Nell-
ie and Helen Zwemer, called on the
Vanden Bergs last week Tuesday.
Many of the New Holland and
Crisp people drove to Holland, Mon-
day, to see the parade. They speak
highly of it.
Mr. John Meeusen of Harlem is
the owner of a hog weighing 730
pounds.
Mr. K. Weener has built an addi-
tion to his barn.
EAST 8AUGATITK
NEW GRMMW.KN
SCHAAP— 11AAKMAN
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Baarman on west Mam Street wan
the scene of a pretty wedding on
Tuesday afternoon of this week
when their daughter, Fannie H
was pronounced the wife of Corn-Jll-
us G. Schaap of New Groningen by
Rev. Benj. Hoffman in the presence
of about one hundred invited guests
Miss Leona Baarman of Hudsonville
was bride’i maid and Cornelius
TIesenga of Holland acted as best
man. Hazel Baarman of Grand Rap
ids was the flower girl. After *he
ceremony a dainty supper was serv-
ed.
The contracting parties are well
known In Zeeland. The groom for
several years past has conducted a
large milk route into the city, and
the bride has held the position as
clerk at Frls’ Bazaar for a number
of years. They will make their
home in the village of New Groning
en. Friday evening a reception was
tendered the New Groningen neigh-
bors and friends at the Scbaap home
stead.
--- o ------
8AUGATUCK
Young people in Saugatuck who
will attend higher schools of learn
Ing this fall are Ivan Arends and
Hazen Honing, who will study
electrical engineering at M. A. C.,
Miss Effle Randall will enter the
County Normal at Allegan; John
Pear will go to AnAn Arbor; Mias
Hazel Bird will return to Ypsilanti
where she will finish and recs've
her degree, Miss Cecelia Koning
will return to the Kalamazoo Nor-
mal and Miss Elvira Thomson will
- o -
THAT IS HOW GEORGE F. GOETZ
WILL GET THEM HERE IN
TIME.
BoMon Paper Tells Story of How
the Elephant of Mr. Goetz Was
Lost at Sea.
George F. Goetz, owner of Lake-
wood farm, while in the Orient some
ago purchased a number of animals
among them two camels, an ele-
phant, and had them shipped to his
place here. The animals will be on
exhibition at the Holland fair. H)W-
ever to be able to get them here in
time Mr. Goetz was compelled to
have the camels shipped from New
York by express instead of by
freight. By this method he will get
them here in time.
While at sea a hurricane came up
and it frightened the elephant so
that it broke loose and later died
of. exposure. This is the way the
mishap is described by a Boston pa-
per:
“When the steamer was 200 miles
south of the spot where the Titantic
went down a year ago, a southwest
hurricane struck her, drving wa-
ter in huge billows over the decksDurng the night from Saturday,
lo Sunday a hundred chickens were where ,lle ani_malB were |luartered
stolen from the farm of Gerrit Van
Tubbergen near East Saugatuck.
The thief or thieves did not leave a
clue and all efforts that have been
made to trace them have proved
fruitless. The Ottawa County and
Allegan County officers were immed
lately notified and they have been
on the lookout, but no trace’ has
been found of the guilty parties.
The officers are very anxious to
Und the thieves since it is consider-
ed possible that they may be the
same parties who operated in the
vicinity of Zeeland some months
ago when many farmers lost many
of their chickens.
in the open. Two camels were tied
to the mainmast derrick pole and
two Jackasses tethered beside the
horse crates on the port side when
the storm burst upon the vessel.
“The elephant, one of/ the largest
ever shipped to this country, was
chained on the starboard side.
“In an instant bedlam broke loose
aboard ship. The elephant, unused
to the sea and terrified at the fury
of the storm, trumpeted and rearbd
snapping its chains with one lunge
of Us huge body. Free, it rushed
about the deck frightening the othe’’
animals in its rampage. The excited
horses broke out of their box crates
Paid a Fine ot $tO Before Justice
Sooy Tuesday Morning
John Mulder fell off the wagon
again and as usual got in trouble
with an officer. He was creating a
disturbance at Jenlson park Sunday
night and was ordered out by Dep-
uty Sheriff H. Harrington. Refusing
to get out he was placed under ar-
rest Although he fought all the
way from the Park to the city jail,
but It was of no avail.
He was arraigned before Justice
Sooy . Tuesday morning and paid a
fine of |10 on a charge of drunken-
ness. Mulder is employed in one
of the local factories.
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Is A Curious Sight At This Time of
Year.
A cherry tree on the premises of
the corner of 26th street and Cen-
tral avenue Is in blossom. The tree
is almost entirely devoid of leaves,
the hot weather having dried up the
leaves, but the blossoms are luxur-
iant, and the sight is a beautiful one
as well as novel one this time of the
year.
— - o -- —
Mrs. Albertje Poppema Laid To
Rest Today
At the home of her son, Barnay
Poppema, living on a farm about 7
miles north of the city along the
Grand Haven road, Mrs. Albertje
Poppema, aged 80 years, died Tues
day. She was a widow, her hus-
band having died several years ago.
She is survived by five children, one
son and two daughters in the Neth-
erlands and Barney living north of
Holland, and Utje of this city.
• The funeral was held this fore-
noon at 11 o’clock from the home,
the Rev. Mr. Vander Kieft, officiat-
ing.
 — o -
WEATHERMAN GIVES STATIS-
TICS ABOUT MIDSUMMER
WEATHER.
According to the monthly meteor-
ological summary for the month of
August, issued by Observer Bible-
man of Grand Haven, the mean tem
perature for the month was 69 de-
grees as against 64 degrees the same
month last year. In only six of this
station's 42 years of existence has
this average for the month been
exceeded. The highest temperature
of the month was 88 degrees on the
20th and the lowest 45 on the 25tb
On the 14 days the mercury ascend
ed to the 80 degree mark or better.
Then too, the rain fall for the
month was way below normal, the
monthly precipitation being but 1.18
inches. The normal lor the month is
2.58 inches. Since the first of the
year there Is a deficiency in precipi-
tation of nearly six inches, which
gives some idea of the dry season
we are having.
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Nobody Spared
Kidnsy Troubles Attack Holland
Msn ana Women, Old And
Young
Kidney Ills seize young and old.
Often come with little warning.
Children snuffer in their early
years—
Can’t cnotrol the kidney secre-
tions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
pain.
Women worry, can’t do daily work
Men have lame and aching back*
If you have any form of kidney
ills
You must reach the cause— the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys—
Have brought relief to Holland
people.
Holland testimony proves it
Mrs. J. H. De Feyter, 137 Central
Ave-, Holland Mich, says: “I am
pleaed to give Doan’s Kidney Pills
my endorsement, having taken them
for backache with the most satisfac-
tory results. Another of my family
had kidney trouble and Doan's Kid-
ney Pills were used successfully in
that case, giving lasting relief. We
never fall tp recommend thft|
remedy when an opportunoty oc-
curs.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unifi-
ed States-
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.— Adv.
Early Sunday morning the baru|and »ranced aboat 1,1 terror- alarm-
on the farm of G. W. Haverdiuk,llng the can'el8 a,ld donka>'8'
near East Saugatuck. was burned toi “Second Officer Richard Welter
the ground.. Neighbors noticed the
flames and aroused Haverdink, but
It was too late to check the flames
and the barn was totally destroyed.
A team of mules valued at 6200, a
horse valued at about 6150 and two
hogs valued at about 650 were
burned to death In the building. A
number of farm implements, and
quintltlea of hay, straw, etc., were
also destroyed. Mr. Haverdink had
threshed his grain last week Friday
and about 750 bushels of grain was
burned.
The barn no longer belonged to
Haverdink, he having sold it a short
time ago to Gerrit Nyland, with the
farm. The place was insured for
61,000 and it is estimated that Mr.
Nyland will lose in the neighborhood
of 61500 through the fire.
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THE REV. F. O. GRANNISH CON-
DUCTED SERVICES AT GRACE
CHURCH SUNDAY FOR
Sunday the Rev. F. O. Grantiiss
conducted the services at Grace
church for the last time as the reg-
ular pastor of that church. Mr.
Grannlss will leave very soon for St.
J6seph, Mich., lo become the pastor
of St. Paul's church in that city. He
has been pastor of the local Episco-
pal church for the past three years,
and during that time the parish has
enjoyed a remarkable growth. Mr.
Grannias has done exceptional work
in Holland both as a minister and as
 citizen. He has been Interested in
local social progress and has always
been ready to do his psrt In helping
long oil progressive movements.
called all hands ou« ror duty. He
stood on the after deck and directed
15 Lascars to drived the elephant
into the starboard bunker hatch-
way and with the assistance of clubs
and ropes, the big animals was fin-
ally penned Into the corner selected
for him. One of the lacars was toss-
ed 20 feet into the air in the mlxup,
luckily landing on deck.
“All the time the hurricane was
raging, and it took the full Crew and
all the under officers to corral the
frightened animals. When the work
was finished, all hands went below
where they dropped exhausted.
“Exposure Kills Elephant”
“George Mansur, the leader of the
Turks, who had the beasts in change
remained on deck, within handy
reach of the hatchway, through
which he could call out the men if
another outbreak should be precipi-
tated.
“The day after the storm, the ele-
phant died from exposure.
“From Port Said out, the unusual
ocean experience was too much for
him, and be was not well any of. the
time across. He would not eat, and
when It was a bit rough he became
deathly sick. His monstrous carcass
was hoisted overboard by the after
derrick, and without ceremony, he
was lowered Into the sea, and the
tackle cast off.
The shipment of animals Is con-
signed to Chicago, care of Thomas
Cook A Sons, but It la understood
to be destined for the private col-
lection of George F. Goetz of that
city.
CITY'S NEW STEAM TURBINE BE
ING TRIED OUT OF-
FICIALLY.
Yesterday the official test of the
city’s new one thousand kilewat
steam turbin was made. The turbln
was put in February and has been
doing satisfactory work. But in view
of the fact that represents the ex
pendlture of some 623,000 it is con-
sidered best to make an official test
before the big machine is accepted
by the city. The engineer who
representing the city of Holland
the making of the test is Mr. Wood
mansee of the firm of Woodraansee
& Davidson of Chicago. Engineers
from the Ellls-Chalmers Co., from
which the turbine was purchased
are also in the city to be present at
the official test.
NUMBER IN HIGH SCHOOL WILL
REACH .ABOUT 350
The Total Enrollment In Grades ami
High School to Be About
2287.
Holland High school this year has
the largest enrollment in its history.
Although the number of Freshmen
has already reached and passed the
hundred mark, it is likely that still
more will Join the class. The total
enrollment in the high school has
reached 310, and it is estimated,
judging from inquiries that have
been made, that some 35 or 40 more
will enroll in the high school before
the end of the week. This Is the
hgh water mark for attendance la
In the local school and until the new
high school Is completed the build-
ings will be overcrowded.
The attendance In the grades is
also large. It is too early as yet to
state definitely how many there will
be in each room, since the recorls
are not completed usually until
about the end of the first week of
school. But from the figures now
on hand in the office of Superin-
tendent Fell it appears that the
schools will have enrollments as
follows;
Maple Avenue School — 316; Col-
umbia avenue School 341; Central
School, 338; Maple Grove school 334
Van Raalte Avenue School 308; the
Junior High school, 300. This mak-
es a total in the grade of 1937. Ad i
to that the enrollment in the high
school of approxiraatiely 350, and
the total reached 2287.
There are many students in the .
Freshmen class of the High school
from the rural communities in the
vicinity of Holland. Also many stu-
dents from this city have entered
the high school. When the hew
building Is completed Holland will
have a school plant second to none
In the state, and many pupils have
enrolled to share in the advantages
that that includes.
PEOPLE OF HOLLAND SEEM TO
BE ACCEPTING RAISE WITH
OUT MUCH OBJECTION
Milk in Holland is now selling at
seven cents a quart, the advance
price having gone into effect on'
Monday of this week. All the Hoi
land milkmen have Joined in the
agreement to raise the price, with
the exception of one, and it is sup-
posed that he may Join later on.
W’hen last year a similar attempt
was made there was considerable
opposition on the part of the people
but now the customers of the milk
dealers seem to be taking it with
good grace. This has been an excep
tlonally dry summer and the pastur-
age is very poor. Milk Is harder to
get and the cost of producing it is
going up.
On the whole the people of Hol-
land seem to be content to pay sev-
en cents for milk provided they can
be sure that they are getting a pure
article, and that is something that
the heajth department has been look
Ing after so that there are few cit-
ies where the public receives os
good a grade of milk as in Holland
Holland is not the only place
where the price of milk went up on
September first. In Grand Rapids
the price was raised Monday from
seven cents to eight
- o -
1000 Typewrittert, All makon 65
Carbons Mention illsL Catalog No.
34. State Make, Terms, Wintod.
Dertolt Typerwrlter Co., 16) * Jeff.
Ave. Detroit 2wks. p.
Local Store Started Passing Out
“Domine of Harlem” Today
Although It was announced in
last night’s paper that the publica-
tion day of "The bomlnie of Har-
lem” had been postponed one day,
late Tuesday night the Frls Book
store received another telegram from
A. C. McClurg & Co., stating that
they had after al Isucceerer in get-
ting the book in the market on time,
and that the volume could be sold
Wednesday. Consequently the *ile
opened In the morning and locally
there has (been considerable de-
mands for it. The volume contains
385 pages and is neatly bound in
light green cloth.
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Mrs. Chester E. Briggs Would Like
To Meet Pupils of Long Ago.
After an absence of many years,
Mrs. Chester E. Briggs of Rockford.
HI., has returned to Holland for a
short visit. As Miss Llddie Allen,
she aught in the local public schools
about 20 years ago, and she has
many friends in Holland who Te-
member the former teacher and who
hold her In high regard. Mrs. Briggs
woulfl enjoy meeting her farmer,
friends and pupils on Monday aftv-
noon at the home of Mrs. Charles 9.
Dutton, 577 Michigan avenue.
All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
City News will be sent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen set
thrown In to start house-keeping.
Or. Bell's Ant!{Bept!c8alve
* Good for ill Skin DImmm. *
Holland City News PACK THRU
•Joseph Brown Demnads Bxamlne-
tion Which a Set FW September
IS
Joseph Brown, formerly of this
city, now of Grand Rapids, was ar-
rested Saturday morning by deputy
sheriff Dornbos ou complaint oi
Wm Brusse charging him with em-
hesrlement. When arraigned he
fore Justice Miles Saturday morning
he demanded an examination and it
was set for September 12 in Justice
Miles’ office.
HEALTH OFFICER ADVISES PAR-
ENTS AND TEACHERS TO
TAKE PRECAUTIONS
Crowded Conditions of the Schools
Make This Very Neces-
A stitch in time saves nine, thinks
Health Officer Godfrey in regard to
the crowded condition of the public
schools. Until the new high school
shall be completed the schools will
be more crowded than has been the
case in many years, and the health
offcers thinks that for that reason
every possible precaution should be
taken to prevent an epidemic of any
kind. Both the teachers and the par
ents can help to prevent serious
trouble by taking a few necessary
precautions. The parents can watch
their children and report any kind
of trouble immediately to the health
officer, and the teachers in the
schools can do the same thing. There
is more necessity than ever, thinks
the health officer, to act promptly in
the case of even trifling illnesses.
Since the pupils are so closely crowd
ed there Is more danger that any
small illness shall spread, and
prompt attention may prevent ser-
ious trouble.
At present the city is practically
free from contagious disease. There
is only a single case of mild diph-
theria and that is under control so
well that there is practically no dan-
ger of its spreading. During the last
year the city has been almost en-
tirely without contagious disease,
ihe few isolated cases being so un-
important as to be practically negli-
gible. The constant campaign far
better living conditions, for cleaning
up the drty, for more sewer connec-
tions, for safeguarding ’t!he water
supply, for insisting on a pure milk
supply, and other movements of a
similar nature have borne fruit so
well that Holland is fast becoming
the model health city in the state.
When the schools opto there Is
always more danger for ;fhe pupils
than otherwise when they are allow
ed to roam about in the open air all
day. For 'that reason the 'health de-
partment aid the school authorities
are anxious lo have all po»ible pre-
cautions taken.
FARMERS* MU8TUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY INVOLVED) IN
CASE.
The plaintiff’s attorneys closed
their side of the case in the matter
of Jelle Veenstra against the Farm-
ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of
Ottawa and Allegan counties in cir-
cuit court Friday afternoon, and
defendant company began by putti ig
in its evidence. This is a suit for
the recovery of insurance which was
held in the mutual Insurance com-
pany by Jelle Veenstra, whose
house and barn and contents were
destroyed by fire In Allendale last
fall.
In accordance with the rules of the
company the plaintiff made a state-
ment as to the articles lost In the
fire and their value. The insurance
company however alleges that the
list was fraudulant and that some of
the articles claimed to have been last
by Mr. Veenstra were not his prop-
erty at all.\ The claim was refused
and the company declined to pay tho
full amount of the policy.
Smedley, Linsey & Lillie are dot-
ing for the plaintiff, and Diekema
Kollen and Ten Cate appear for the
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co.
MARKET FOR ALL FURS THAT I BELIEVED SLAYER WILL SOON
CAN RE OBTAINED; LARGE
PROFIT.
Era of Experimentation in Unlit*!
States Not Over; Supply
Short.
BE IN ASYLUM OR VER-
MONT JAIL.
Sherebrooke, Que., Seut. 3— The
province of Quebec today unraveled
the tangla>of red tape that had been
woven about Harry K. Thaw by his
Washington, Sept. 3. Plans Ar' lC0jj0rt 0f high-priced Canadian and
being made on an extensive scale In ,nu.„QPO Ao „ ,n..American lawyers. As a result, thns I international prisoner will soon bo
their fur. ami frequently during the I o( tlw Jomlnlon and blck on lhe
t _ — A — - . _ — _ — A ^ A ShSNMnatl 4 V* I
North America, to raise foxes fo»
last year or two American consular
reports have given the details of
fox farming in Eastern Canada and
in some of the eastern states. Latei
the Interest In this industry began
to develop in all of the more north
erly states until at the present time
there Is a market for all the fur
bearing foxes that can be secured.
The hunters and trappers in the far
north have been making good in-
comes from foxes for the last year
or two, and It seems likely that the
demand is not to decrease, but that
on the contrary is to increase. The
growing scarcity of good furs, to
gether with the accompanying up-
ward trend of prices, combine to
make the industry attractive to many
people.
In Eastern Canada fox farnr.ng
has been under way for a good many
Children Cry for Fletcher's
American territory, either within
Matteawan or in the little Jail at
Newport, Vt.
Justice Hutchinson tomorrow
will hand down his decision on the
application for a writ of habeas cor-
pus, filed for the American agents,
seeking Thaw's return to Matteswan
through the instrumentality of John
Bourdreau, the Coaticock chief of
police.
Dominion officials believe that the
writ will be sustained despite the
arguments made by Thaw's lawyers
at a three-hour hearing and that
Thaw will soon be over the border.
However, if tho writ Is overthrown
Canada intends to get rid of the
prisoner. In that case tlje attorney
general of Quebec, Sir. Lomer Gouiu
who is also premier, will call a
SEVERAL CHECKS AND $39,000
FOR PRIMARY CAMPAIGN
NOT ACCOUNTED FOR
New York, .Sept 3. — The legisla-
tive committee whose Investigation
of William Sulxer’s official conduct
has resulted In the impeadusent of
the governor, met here today to re-
sume its inquiry, with the .’•eport
current that .comilerable new evi-
dence was to be .submitted. The op-
pening of the sessions was delayed
till afternoon, on account of the
ceremonies arranged for the sttlfi-
catlon of Mayor Giiynor of an Inde-
pendent renomlnatlnn for office at
City hall, where the investigators
have been meeting.
It was understood that a number
of checks contributed .to the Sulrer
campaign fund, not .accounted for
by Mr. Sulxer in bis a worn statement
to the secretary of atatk. might be
added today to the Jist of checks
representing supprosaed campaign
contributions, some of which were
.diverted from the purpose for which
they were given, and used la stock
speculation, according to <Aarges
.made in the articles of impeachment
It was also thought likely that the
.committee would make some Inqair-
les regarding the disposition of a
fund of about $39,000, which wts
contributed for the direct primary
campaign conducted by Gov. Sulzer
early this year. No aechu^tlug
has bees made of tflts fund, sKho it
Is said that under the so-called anti
lobbyist law which provides that an
itemized statement must be filed
with the secretary of state of all ex-
penditures Incurred for the promo
tion or defeat of legislation, an ac-
counting should have been made.
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Need No Longer Roll Watefi Ex-
cept Where There- are Weak or
Sick Children
Superintendent of Public Works
Champion yesterday received a re-
port of tests water at Holland's five
school houses made by State Basteri
ologist M. L. Holmn, and the reports
were very favorable, lo each case
the state bacteriologist said that the
water was safe for drinking purpos-
es. Mr. Holm concluded his report
by saying: “The bateriologlcal find-
ings in all these samples are good
and Indicate them to be entirely
safe for drinking purposes.’’
This means that the whole water
supply is safe for drinking purposes
since the water taken at the various
schools is a fair sample of the en-
tire supply. Many persons have up
to this time been boiling their drink
ing water. Judging from the report
of today that will no longer be ne-
cessary. This is not the first favor-
able report that the board of pub-
lic works has received. Two or three
reports before this have been fav-
orable, but It was decided by the
board not to be too hasty to commun
icate It to the public, since it was
deemed better to be on the sate side
and to wait until the reports had
been favorable * often enough to
make sure that It was reasonable to
believe that there would be W im-
mediate recurrence of trouble.
In commenting on the report of
today Health Officer Godfrey said
that while as a general thing it
would no longer be necessary to boil
the water, yet he advised those
homes where there are sick or weak
children to continue the practice for
some time, since water that may be
entirely safe for the healthy Vadi-
vidual may not be sate for the weak
and the ailing.
I special session of the court aid
years, and people there have gone I d JuI7 suerbrooke county and
beyond the period of experiments- L _____ . , _____ {nAin,ol\eriments
tion and put the industry on a sound
and profitable basis. In the U. S.
however, the era of experimentation
ta not yet over, nor will it be tor. ^  ^ ^ o( htm
some time. Here and there, in somej
of the northern states, principally
have the prisoner indicted or set
free. The latter will undoubtedly be
the case, although if Thaw were in-
dicted there would be an easy way
New England and New York, an li* I GOVERNMENT EMPHASIZES DUE
dated individual has made the in-
dustry profitable, but broadly speak
ing it is too new to Americans to be
greatly remunerative at the preacn’
time.
It has been estimated by govern-
ment experts that in time this indus-
try can be made to produce enor
mous profits. The demand for furs
will steadily increase, with the in
crease of population, and the natur-
al supply will as steadily decrease.
It is probable that everything that
can be done in the way of fox Tarro-
hig will fall short of supplying ihe.
demand, and the result will be large ^ ae|)al.tmol,t emphaBlIed the
profits for the men who have t*®" Lclaratlon o( lhe bm flled yesterday
Ad + riltllah thn imltiafrv Dm Q I .....
LARATION OF BILL FILED
AGAINST READING
COMBINATION.
Washington, Sept. 3.— In a stale
ment discussing the “coal trust"
suit flled at Philadelphia the depart-
ment of Justice declared the Head-
ing combination was the “backbone
of the alleged monopoly of anthra
cite.’’
It controls about two-thirds of
the entire deposits,” the statement
added, "and its supply will outlest
by many years that of any other
able to establish the industry oi
sure foundation.
'Some interesting news with re-
gard to the fox farming Industry
bas Just been reported to the de-
partment of commerce. Recently a
Shipment of 126 cub foxes, vrfhied
at $100,000 , arrived at Vancouver,
B. C., from Skagway, Alaska. In-
cluded in the lot were red, black
and silver gray foxes. It 1s said fh at
one pair of black foxes ta worth at
least $10,000. In Canada the own-
ers of fox farms have refused lurg-
The Kind Yon llavo Always Bonght, and which has boon
in use for oyer 30 years, has homo the signature of
— and has been made under his per-
/s s aonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless snbstltnte for Castor OB, Pare-
goric, Drops and Hoothlng Syrnps. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
' and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
lias been In constant use for tho relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Dlarrhma. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— Tho Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Dave Always Bought
In Use Tor Over 30 Years
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
that only the law can deal with the
situation because in time the Head
ing system if not dissolved,' would
own all the coni in the ground, re-
sulting In a complete monopoly ired
no opportunity for competition.
In it* sweeping Inreitigntion of
the entire anthracite altuatlon It 1b
understood the department will con-
sider whether the Philadelphia and
Reading Coal and Iron company, a
defendant in the snit, ta not *“in
and of itself" a combination In re-
straint of trade. The gorernmeut’s
JAMES A DAHHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4'Akeley Block, 200 Wa»hingfen|St.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
er .urns for a pair of blatk low, , lon Bpt(1flca||y ,tatCT- boweTCr
The owner of the 12« fox eubk|4V_4 ____ __
who accompanied the shipment to
WILL HAVE ANOTHER WET AND
DRY BATTLE IN ALLEGAN
COUNTY
The liquor interest* have again
begun work to re-establish the sal-
oon in Allegan county, petitions
having been started thi* week to
secure an election next spring on
the local-option question. It is pro-
bable that they will get the requisite
number of petitioners, before spring
Last spring the proceedings failed
because of legal technicality and the
board of superrisora refused to al*
low the question submitted.
ROYS WILL DIVIDE FROFrt*
HIGH SCHOOL LADS WILL GIVE
PART OF EARNINGS TO ATH-
LETIC ASSOCIATION*
Two hustling young high school
students, John Whelan and Richard
Hoest, today open a store at 258 Riv
er avenue, the profits of which will
be used to pay the school expenses
of the youngsters. They have open-
ed business with a vim that bids
fair to make them succeed. The
boys have put on foot one plan that
is likely to give them all the trade
in their line from Hope College Stu-
dents and the high school students
They will place laundry collection
iboxes In the high school, in Vaa
Raalte Hall and in Voorhees Dormi-
tory, where the students can leave
ttaeir laundry. At the end of each
moath the two young business men
will figure up the profits from this
source, and part of It they will keep
for themselves while part will be
handed over to the Athletic associa-
tion of the High school and part to
Athletic association of Hope College.
This feature of the business is bound
to be popular with the students of
both institutlonB.
In additioa to this the boys will
ruu a dry cleaning and pressing sb-
tabltahment. They will also handl*
a stock line of shirts, neckties, col-
lars, etc., and wUl take orders for
clothes for the Uulted States Tailor-
ing company and the Fred Getzoff
Tailoring Company. They expect tc
give a written guarantee with every
piece of goods sold.
This business venture of two high
school boys has aroused a good deal
of Interest and many have been
wishing them success. The boys
have plenty of pluck and they be-
lieve that they cap the venture
Van Couver, purchased them from
trappers in various parts of North-
ern Alaska and Yukon territory.
They have been sent from Vancouv-
er to fox farms in New Brunswick.
Prinee Edward Island and New
Enghuid.
- c -
that that question is not intended to
be raised in the present proceedings
If the court* sustain the govern-
ment’s charges and dissolve the al-
leged trust, it Is indicated that the
case of the Reading Coal Co., — the
largest owner, producer and seller
of anthracite — will be taken. This
company is said to own or lease
nearly 100, OfiO acres of coal bearing
CADILLAC FIGHTER DECIDES HE lands In the Schuylkill regions, esti
DOESN’T NEED TO BOX FOR mated to embrace more than $2.0bU,
LIVING. I 000,000 tons of available anthracite.
Ban Traneisco, 8qpt. 3. — The obit- 1 0
wary of Ad Weight, former l,gbt-| CADILLAC ENGINEER RETRACTS
FISH STORY WHEN HE FINDS
VICTIM IS GAME WARDEN
Cadillac, Sept. 3.— E. M. Howe,
aji engineer who lives in this city,
was returning from a trout Ashing
expedition last night when he was
aicoosted by a man.
“Any luck"? asked the friendly
slraager.
'N#pe, nothing doing toda>."
said Hvwe, “but yesterday I caught
150.**
'Whaz.,'' said the stranger.. “1G0
trout in one day. I'm sorry, my
friend, bstt as I'm a deputy game
warden 1*11 have to arrest you for
breaking the laws."
Howe wm staggered for a second,
but he quickly recovered and said:
Perhaps you don’t known who I
am? Well. I’m the biggest liar In
Wexford county and I Just told you
the biggest lie I ever related.’’ The
arrest was not made.
weight champion, ta today written
ta all :tbe sporting pages with the
ntcord of his defeat at Oakland yes
terday by Joe Azaveda, a green and
ntTVOus -youngster, who won the de-
cision at the end of ten rounds.
“"What’s the use of sizing any fur-
ther?"’ asks Wolgast today. “1
don't need to box for a Iving. J
don’t like those short fights, and I
would rather <iult altogether than
spend my time training tad boxing
around like a aideshow man.” He
added that he was thinking of re-
turning to his Oregon ranch and set-
tling down as a farmer.
Wolgast was unhurt. He fow^ht a
characteristic battle, but was wild
and his blows lacked the old stiag.
YALE’S BACKF1ELD
CANDIDATES GET
AN EARLY START
Newport, R. I., Sept. 3.— Candi-
dates for the backfleld on this year’s
Yale ’varsity eleven were out for the
first practice of the season here on
Monday, on the farm of Dr. W. Bull
veteran coach of Yale punters. The
men reported two days earlier than
expected. They will continue prac-
tice until September 11 while other
candidates for the learn are being
put through rush line and element-
ary work at Slascouset, Nantucket,
under the direction of Head Coach
Howard Jones and Capt Ketcham.
On Sept. 11 the entire squad of
more than 60 players is expected to
MANY DELEGATES ARRIVE; EX-
PECT LARGEST GATHERING
OF MICHIGAN LODGE
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 3 — Kala
mazoo is in gala attire today in
honor of the Knights of Pythias of
Michigan. Hundreds arrived last
night and this morning and It is ex-
pected that before nightfall nearly
6,000 delegates will be here to at-
tend the sessions of the convention.
Delegates who are here say this
will be the largest convention ever
held by the order in the state The
competitive drills on Thursday will
UlUIC LilttiA V V yiWAJ MI » r . .
report at Yale field for the first gen ** one of the big features. >e -
eral practice. b,on MDect,n* t0 reta,n flrit
honora won laat year.
C. VANOCR MCULCfl
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citx. Phone)l375
MEATS.
nju. VAN DIR VEBR1. US . CIOBfli
» St. For chote* •t«ak«. tawta. m Dm*
• M»»on. CHImm pboM IMS-
River St. Cillzena Phone 1001
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC
S (Mil A
VEN8CHURK THE KVCKNT PA«-
cel delivery men. alwnye promj*. -Al** «-
oreee and hursts- Oall him up « tee COS-
tens phono Uss tor quick delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LAMDROEND. Deni**
A Windmills. OtuHne Engines. Pomps*** >
Plumbing Supplies. ClU. phone 108* to W
Oth Street.
LOUIS M. OSTCRHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office im Const House
Grand Haven - Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
r. J. IfCTMEN. CORNS* TENTH AND
I C.ntral Av««. -Cltissns «hoo# 1411 Bell
h«M 14L
DENTISTS.
a. j. o. soorr, dentis* mm
l* good work. reeMMUi prleei
DRY CLEANERS-,
<M HOLLAND CLAANlRto • **> 7
Eighth St nomm Mom IM.
MUSIC.
pOORU l*r
BRoa. roa rua latest popu-
song* end tks Met In (hs muslo line.
ItlMu pboM UM. 17 Best eighth at
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
C1COTT-LUQEM LUMMJt OO.. M HIWR
O 8c CltlMM pbons VOL
UNDERTAKING.
fOHN S. DTKSTRA, 40 EAST BIOETH
I St Cltlsens phone IJC-tr
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT HlDDOM.-riLL TOUR MAR-
A. k.t besket wKh nlos eUen trmb gro-
asrlss. Don't forgot tho pinm. eorsor River
I Sovsnth streets. Mb phenes.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
rwOCABURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUOf.U ssedlclDM. points, ode, teller article*.
Imported end domestic eigen Cltlseas phene
'Mi W E. Eighth St
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
FRIS1BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery,] Bibles,.
Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1746
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BARK
Cspltal Stock p*ld1a..._ ................ siJ
Surplus and undivided profile ............ fe0(M
Depositor* Security ...................... UMoa
4 per cent Intercut raid on time deposit*.
Exchange on ell bwelneimccDteredomrwttau*
orelgn
Q J. Diekema Pres. J. W. Bcerdsiee. V. P’
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ......... ........... 4S0.N0 ;
Additional stockholder's liability ........ s» 000
Deposit or security ...................... io&Soo •
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Strings DrpesU*
01 HKCTOKS:
A. Vlsschor. D. II. v ^ Dm1o1 Tpfl cm*
(ke F Hunter ..dYntCKs. J.O. Kulgeva
{Vmwmsi
c Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
?
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, ( ither by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
HOLliND, MICH.
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Peter Kramer, mall carrier, is en-
joying a two weeks* vacation.
John Holder of Lynden, Washing-
ton, has taken a position in Hol'anl
and will make his home here.
Morse Vereeke and John Poest
deft Monday for Rig Rapids where
they will take up a course in phar-
macy at Ferris Institute.
The Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Over-
Isel has declined the call recently
extended to him by the Trinity Re-
formed church of Grrnd Rapids.
The Boters defeated the Prospects
Monday morning in a six inning
game on the 19th street grounds by
a score of 6 to 5. The batteries for
the Boters were Brandt, Batema
and Meyers; for the Prospects, Ny-
kamp and Stoel. This was the 3rd
game for the city championship.
The ferry boat, D. P. Perry was
laken off the ‘'regular run Saturday
and will not be used any more this
summer unless needed on special
days.
The funeral of Arthur Ogden who
died Friday morning at Ottawa
Beach were held Suflday after
noon at 3 o’clock from the Ventura
church.
Harvey Oltmans, son of Dr. and
Mrs. A. Oltmans, has arrived home
In Holland from Japan where has
•pent the past three years as an in-
structor and physical director.
Mrs/R. G. Stafford and daughter
Marie of Chicago who are visiting
in Holland, will stay at the home of
Mrs. Stafford’s sister, Mrs. W. Pres-
ton Scott, for a month.
United States Marshal Nick Whel-
an of Holland Mich., was in Grand
Baplds to attend the fair and see
that order is maintained and that no
federal laws are violated.
Some one wanted a boat ride last
night and took D. Vander Woude’s
boat out of his boathouse. Te po-
lice were notified and found the
boat this morning but whoever took
It had used it as much as he wanted
to sod then left.
The carpenters ^ defeated the
plumbers 9 to 4 in the ball game
yesterday morning on the 19th St.
grounds. Many people witnessed
the game and a great deal of inter-
est was shown in it. The losing
team had to furnish the cigars.
The Rev. J. K. Me Creery of Hast-
ings Mich., preached in the Wes-
lyan Methodist church of this city
Sunday morning and evening
10:30 and 7:30. Mr. Me Creery is
sn able preacher.
Sam W. Miller is in New Ham-
burg, Ont. He will soon go on an
Auto tour accompanied by Edwin
Witveer, a cousin of Mr. Miller.
They expect to go to Niagara Falls
And to attend the fair at Toronto.
In the night between Sunday and
Monday the Jesiek Brothers boat
works at Jenison Park was destroy-
ed by fire. Several boats and
launches were destroyed and the
loss is estimated at about 34000
Joe Koolker of the firm of Huiz-
inga & Co., returned from Chicago
Saturday where he attended the
National Jewelers’ convention. Mr.
Kooiker received many new ideas of
which the company will receive the
benefit.
Donald L. Bru^h of the high
School faculty arrived (Friday to
prepare for the opening of the
school year. Mr. Brush has been
spending the summer vacation in
Macatawa and Saugatuck. — G. H
Tribune.
The Interurban Co., has been
having considerable trouble with ihe
large iron tube which they are using
for a cluvert where the trestle was
formerly located at Saugatuck. The
great weight above it was more than
it could stand and it broke in the
center. A large force of men is now
busy repairing the damage.
Jack Knoll was arrested Wednes-
day on complaint of Charles Rias-
sela, charged with assault and bat-
tery. He was arraigned this morn-
ing before Justice Miles and be
pleaded not guilty to the charge.
The date for his trial has not boon
set. He engaged Attorneys Visschcr
St Robinson to defend him.
The following persons from out-
of the city were in Holland Fri-
day to attend the funeral of Mrs. W.
J. Scott; Dr. and Mrs. Southerland
Owosso; C. R. Brownell, Morgan
City, La.; Mrs. D. E. Stearns, Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Leonard,
Fenton, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Johnson, Milwaukee; E. G. John-
son, Luther, Mich.; Mrs. R. G. Staff-
ord and daughter Marie, Chicago
A warrant has been sworn
against Willis Diekema for leaving
his automobile in front of his resi
dence on West Twelfth street at
night wthout having a rear light lit
The complaint was made by Deputy
Sheriff Peter Bontekoe. Diekema
will be arraigned later.
In Justice Wachs court Sun
Leonard of Holland demanded an
examination and $500 bond was re-
quired. Mr. Leonard did not secure
the bond vand wax detained over
night. No time wkb set for the ex-
amination.
The Noordeloos public schpol
again opened Tuesday with Chris
C. Van Here at the head. The school
this year has the most promising
eighth grade class in years. This
year Mr. Van Llere has as his as-
sistant Miss Jaarda of Hamilton who
is to commence her first year at
Noordeloos.
Jake Simons was arrested Tues-
day on complaint of Mrs. Emma Jos-
selyn charged with defrauding a
boarding house keeper. He was ar-
raigned before Justice Miles and he
pleaded not guilty to the charge.
A day for his trial will be set later.
He has engaged Attorneys Diekema
Kollen & Ten Cate to defend him.
Arthur Ogden aged 16, died
Saturday about 5:30 at his grand-
father’s home on a farm near Otta-
wa Beach. He is the son of Charles
Cgden and is well known In this city
having made his home at Ottawa
Peach most of his life. Heart trou-
ble was the cause of death.
John Zick, a farmer near Eau
Claire, has netted $25 from a single
crab-apple tree of the Siberian vari-
ety. He netted over 50 jumbo bas-
kets of fruit from the tree which
brought an average of 50 cents a
basket in Chicago.
On many farms such fruit is al-
lowed to go to waste, but Mr. Zick
took advantage of the opportunity
and made money by it.
There was no session of circuit
court Tuesday, teh court giving the
jury a chance to attend the Michigan
State Fair in Grand Rapids. The
case of Jelle Veenstra vs. The Far-
mers’ Mutual Fire Insurance which
was tried out in circuit court last
week, failed of settlement. The
jury could not agree after being out
several hours. The jury took the
case under consideration at shortly
forenoon and worked until after 9
o’clock before they were discharged.
Deputy Game Warden Frank Sal-
isbury was in Holalnd Thursday
night to issue hunters’ licenses to
all those who wish to take advant-
age of this opportunity. The season
opened Monday, September 1, and
this year practically all hunters
need a license. The new law pro-
vides that all those who wish to
hunt outside of the county must bo
provided with a license that will cosf
$1. These Mr. Salisbury issued
Thursday evening.
Some two thousand persons gath-
ered in Centennial Park Monday
to listen to the band concert given
there by the Zeeland band. The
musical organization also did splen-
did service in the parade Monday
The concert was highly appreciated
last evening and when it was over
hundreds of people lingered ready to
listen to more. Band concerts in
CentcnniaJ Park In Holland have
become a thing of the past, but the
experience of Monday night shows
that there is plenty of appreciation
when a concert is given.
Chief of Police Dykhuls and Dep-
uty Sheriff Dornbos were called out
about three o’clock Monday morn-
ing to be on the lookout for chick-
ens, but furniture that was being
of Gerrit Van Tubbergen of East
Saugatuck. While Dornbos guard-
ed one entrance into Ottawa county
Dykhuls guarded another street
The chief saw a covered wagon
trailing along and followed it in an
auto- till It had crossed the line Into
Ottawa county. Then he nabbed the
driver of the wagon only to find
RETURNS LICENSE TO
WED AFTER HE VIEWS
PROSPECTIVE BRIDE
WILL GET (4,000 FOR PLAYING
IN WORLD’S SERIES
Johnnie Lavens, formerly of Hoi-
Allegan, Mich., Sept. 5 — Oakley land, and one of the Holland Inde-
O. Ring of Otsego, has returned s pendent stars, is the lucky boy. It
marriage license obtained by him
several days ago, for his marriage
with Margaret Bennett of Chicago.
He explained in a letter to County
Clerk Schumann that he would be
qnable to use it.
Ring’s courtship had been carried
on by correspondence, he having be-
come acquainted with his prospective
bride through a matrimonial publi-
cation. He saw Margaret for the
first time when she arrived from
Chicago, after arrangements hai
been named for the nuptials. R’ug
says she did not remain long.
"I saw she wouldn’t do and n-
shipped her.” he explained In hi"
letter to the county clerk.
- o -
Isn’t every day a young player can
get kicked out of the Browns Into
the Athletics. But that is just what
happened to Lavens.
When Lavens got four hits in 40
times at bat Stovall decided that he
would not do for the Browns despite
the fact that he is one of the finest
fielding shortstops that ever broke
Into the big show. He decided to
send him down.
Along came the Injury to Jack
Barry apd the collapse of Connij
Muck’s infield substi-stop. In the
emergency Oldring played the posi-
tion, but by putting "Rube” on the
Infield Mack weakened his outfield.
To plug the hole Connie bought La
vens from St. Louis.
By joining the Mackmen Just nt
this time Lavens is eligible for the
LINCOLN’S GREATEST VICTORY
A telegram, which announced
that Lee was about to surrender, 'rld.B ger|e8 k he makes good—
Ington^durhig^'the6 stormy '"da^oi — Mack doe.n'1 .xpect h.m to Ut
the Civil War. Abraham Lincoln —he will in all probability have
left Washington immediately to go ‘been kicked Into something like
to the front, and when news finally
had reached him that Lee has sur-
rendered and the officals began to
make preparation for the entry in-
to Richmond, Just as immediately
Lincoln put his foot down and said
"There shall be no triumphal en-
try into Richmond There shall be
no demonstration just now.” He
made his way to Richmond and
walked through the city alone.
There never was such a triumphal
$4,000. Lacking infield substitute"
Mack probably will name him for
the big series if Philadelphia wins
the American League flag.
IK)LLAR BILL BRYAN
— Detroit Saturday Night.
It was not necessary for Mr.
Bryan to humiliate his party and his
entry as that in all the annals of country because his salary as secret-
history. He walked with his head; ary of state was not big enough to
down, with heavy step and sad suit him. A less selfish or less
heart, and when he reached the [ egotistical man would have shown
Southern capital and went to Jef- more respect for the nation that has
ferson Davis’s room, he bade his raised him to his high estate. What
two officials step aside and leave ’ever Mr. Bryan is worth on the Chau
him alone. After a few minutes] tauqua platform today he is worth,
had passed by, one of them, out of j not primarily because he is a great
curiosity^ looked to see what had orator — many a great orator has
taken place, and there sat Lincoln, 1 died unhonored and unsung — but be
with his head bowed on Jefferson acuse he has received three presid-
Davis’ desk, his face in his hands
and his tears falling. And I say
that the angels qf God never look-
ed down from the battlements of
heaven on a holier scene than that
His great sympathetic heart saved
the Republic. That was the great-
est victory In the Civil War; that
settled the struggle; that bound the
North and South together, and
Abraham Lincoln, like his great
Master, died of a broken heart. It
burst with sympathy. The greatest
victory In those days of struggle
was that Christ-like sympathy. The
greatest victory that is ever won
on any battlefield of human life, in
the hour when the struggle goes on,
la won through the wonderful elec-
ment that comes down from the
heart of Jesus Christ— His own di-
vine Sympathy for struggling! hu-
manity.— Cortland Myers.
- o -
good roads
This is still a new country rela-
tively, and compared with Europe
it is a country of vast extent and
sparse population. That its roads
should be poor was inevitable, be-
cause good roads are expensive, and
the fast spreading population made
It necessary to open a great many.
The Northeastern States are oio
enough, and they had enough dem-
sity of population and enough
wealth to provide roads as good as
those of Europe, but people jad
grown used to poor roads and woke
up slowly to the importance of bet-
ter ones, all the more so because
under our system the roads were al-
most entirely left to the towns, and
in the farming districts fine roads
impose a very heavy financial bur-
den.
But all over the country interest
In good roads is now thoroughly a-
roused. Many of the states assume
the greater part of the cost. The
farmers themselves are more ap-
preciative of good roads and more
willing to meet their expense. State
roads are beginning to be common,
and any one going around the farm-
ing districts in wet weather is im-
pressed by the vast difference be-
tween the firm, hard, smooth sur-
faces of the roads made on the ma-
cadam or similar plan and the
sloughs which pass by the name of
"dirt roads.” On these the wagons
turn out of the track In order to
get the firmer basis of the sod, and
promptly cut that up until from
fence to fence there Is nothing but a
mass of mire from four to six inch-
es deep.
Good roads are a good investment
that the wagon contained, not chick ^ a better investment than the farm-
eas, but furniture that was being ers have been accustomed to real-
moved from Fennvllle. Later a mllk,,Ie- To Bave expense in hauling
man aaa slopped, but he also was *helr >’£od“<:! t0 town» tlle>'
. . . . A have afforded to spend more than
found to be without chickens, and they were w|11|n(! („ , But now tha,
was released. stale governments are making liber-
al appropriations for highways and
authorizing raising money by bonds
a .fewv years more will 1 make a
great change in the convenience and
cost of travel through the country.
The Good Roads Year Book, is-
Association
show
A Winner From the Start
Theopenlng of John J. Rutgers’
store last Saturday was a great
success. The $10 and $15 suit In-
novation has been tried out in larg- *ued by the American
er cities and has wituoht exception *or Highway Improvement
been, successfully conducted. country more than* A. . 2,000,000 miles of roads, of vhlch
that reason the genial John thought, 224,000 miles, or a trifle over 10
he would try the same stunt in Hoi- per cent have been improved. The
land. His confidence in the project bUH© bonds ’authorized for roads and
was not misplaced as the enterprize br,d*eB araount t0 near,y $137,000
was a winner from the etart. ,CC0' T"6 C,T'!: ,ln<1 lown ,b.0"'13
for roads and bridges now outstand-
- -o  Ing are over $155,000,000.
tx/kn __  • The Year Book contains a valu-
j* OR SALE or trade for House able summary of the road systems
and lot in Holland 40 acres good for 0f European countries, and very
fruit and other crops. Adress to maeb other Information relating to
kR° ® N°’ 11 Ea8t Saugafc the Progress of highway improve-
uick, Mien. - ment— Philadelphia Record. „
ential nominations from the demo-
cratic party and with each and all of
them sufficient advehtising to create
a demand for his lectures. He was
Just as good a speaker the day be-
fore he was nominated in 1896 as he
was the day after, but by his own
statement it was not until after he
was nominated that he began to
save “on an average something more
than $10,000 a year” for 17 years
through "writing and lecturing.
From this man, who owes his
riches and his prominence to Ameri-
can politics the American people had
a right to expect more considerate
treatment. Rather than subject
them to the ridicule of the world
with the public statement that he
could not live on his salary, he could
have gracefully resigned from ihe
cabinet. Thus he would have made
room for a secretary of state who
would be willing and able to do io
work for $12,000 a year, without
leaving important negotiations with
foreign countries to irresponsible un
derstrappers; and he would also be
sure of making enough money o
pay. for his grape Juice and afford
him that "protection against old
age,” which gives him, the great
commoner, such solicitude.
Mr. Bryan is too busy and too
thrifty a man to be secretary of
state. His peace plan, providing for
investigation of international dis-
putes before hostilities can begin, •
his one notable contribution to the
work of the department over which
his is presumed to preside, and it Is
quite certain that some such plan
would have been proposed If Mr.
Bryan had never been heard of.
Other ImporUnt work of the depart-
ment must be neglected while he is
on this six weeks’ tour talking to
make both ends meet, and writing
editorials for The Commoner. The
Commoner is going to help make
both ends meet, too. In the issue
of his paper for July 11, Mr. Bryan
announces that beginning Aug. 15.
The Commoner will become a mon-
thly Instead of a weekly — presum-
ably at the existing weekly price.
Thus are prospective subscribers In-
vited to come in where the water h
fine:
Mr. Bryan will not only continue
his editorial work on The Commoner
but under the new arrangement will
be able to give his personal atten-
tion to the preparation of a larger
part of the paper than he has been
able to do for the weekly.
The administration of Woodrow
Wilson is making history very rapid
ly, and the readers of The Common-
er will be able to keep in close touch
with the public discussion of affairs.
In editorials written by Mr. Byran
himself, The Commoner will meet
the attacks of those who are oppos-
ed to democratic refprms.
"Mr. Bryan himself” cannot do alt
this and be just to his duties as sec
retary of state. Thrift that would
be altogether commendable in a priv
ate individual is not altogether com
mendable in a secretary of state. We
cannot regard Mr. Bryan’s money-
getting program in his present posi-
tion with the same equanimity with
which we accepted his sale of *x
elusive interviews to The New York
World and other papers when ho
said he was fighting the battles of
the people at Baltimore last year.
We cannot forget that men In other
offices, have willingly made heavier
Racriflces to perform public service
than Mr. Bryan, with his compara-
tive wealth, is now called upon to
make. < And though we might for-
give an acquisitive secretary of state
for making hay while the sun shines
If he attached no Ignominy to his
country, we hope in the name of tbs
dignity of the American nation that
President Wilson will not permit
William Jennings Bryan to crucify
himself upon a cross of gold.
Harris
Cattle Stanchium and
Sanitary Stalls
Every Dairyman and
Farmer ought to
put them in
Harris Stalls
are made of 1 1-2 steel [pipe inside dia-
meter, not of 1 1-4 tubing used in some
stalls. Come in and see a sample stall at
our store and let us figure with you.
We will meet mail order prices on wat-
er pipe, Hardware, Tools, etc. Make out
your orders from mail order catalogues and
send them to us. We will pay half the
freight.
lERMAN & VEREEKE
Dealers iriGeneral Hardware
13 W. 16m - - - Holland, Micli.
Were registered from 12 States this year. Every year our patronage
increases. The popularity of this great school grows rapidly as tha
work done by our students becomes better known.
Its eauipment is unsurpassed. Its system of Instruction is time-
tried and up;to-the-mlnute. The succesa of its graduatea is a living /
tribute to a Business School most worthy in every particular.
Naarly 400 Students placed in positions annually.
GET OUE BEAUTIFUL CATALOG
110-118 PEARL STREET GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
IN MEMORY OF ARTHUR AND
* PERCY OGDEN
"Asleep in Jesus, our children lie
Calm-while we weep —
Their tender eyes closed in a long
and peaceful sleep.
These are not our boys!
Ob, where are they?
Oh, Jesus, teach and strengthen me,
These precious forms were only
dear
Because their spirits once dwelt
here.
Sleep on, dear boys,
Sleep calmly In thy resting place,
We will not mourn, nor longer weep
Tis Christ that gives His loved ones
sleep.”
Mrs. Cora Wyat.
- o -
Mother of Eighteen Children
"I am the mother 'of eighteen
children and have the praise of do-
ing more work than any young wo-
man In my town,” writes Mrs. C. J.
Martin, Boone Mill, Va.t "I suffered
for five years with stomach trouble
and could not eat as much as a bis-
cuit without suffering. I have tak-
en three bottles of Chamberlain’s
Tablets and am now a well woman
and weigh 168 pounds. I can eat
anything I want to, and as much as
I want and feel better than I have
at any time In ten years. I refer to
any one In Boone Mill or vicinity
and they will vouch for what; J
say.” Chamberlain’s Tablets are
for sale by All Dealers. — Adv.
- o -
- o 
All couples getting their wedding
sUtionery printed st the Holland
City News will be sent the ‘,News,,
free for one year with s kitchen set
thrown In to start house-keeping.
- i) -
Despondency
Is often caused by indigestion and
constipation, and quickly /disappears
when Chamberlain's Tablets are tak
en. For sale by All Dealers.-— Adv.
IX) YOU FEAR CONSUMPTION?
No matter how chronic your
cough or how severe your throat or
lung ailment Is, Dr. King's New Dia
covery will surely help you: It may
save your life. Stillman Green, of
Mallchite, Col. writes: "Two doctors
said I had consumption and could
not live two years. I used Dr. King’s
New Discovery and ain alive gad
well." Your money refunded If it
falls to benefit you. The best home
remedy for coughs, colds, throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by Geo. Lage, Walsh
Drug Co., and H. R. Doesburg Hol-
land Mich. — Adv.
Don’t Let Baby Suffer With
o -
Eczema and Skin Eruptions
Babies need a perfect skin-cover-
ing. Skin eruptions cause them not
only Intense suffering, but hinder
their growth. Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment can be relied on for relief
and permanent cure of suffering
babies \whose skin eruptions have
made their life miserable. "Our
baby ttas afflicted with breaking out
of the skin all over the face and
scalp. Doctors and skin specialism
failed to help. We tried Dr. Hob-
son’s Eczema Ointment and were
overjoyed to see baby completely
cured before one box was used'*
writes Mrs. Strubler Dubuque. Iowa.
All druggists, or by mail, 50c.
Prelffer Chemical Company.
St. Louis, Mo. Philadelphia, Pa.
- o -
Diarrhoea Quickly Cured
"I was taken with diarrhoea and
Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, per-
suaded me to try a bottle of Cham-
berlain’a Colic Cholera and Diarr-
hoea Remedy. After taking one
dose of it I was cured. It also cured
others that I gave it to,” writes M..
E. Gebhart, Oriole, Pa. That is not
at all unusual. An ordinary attack
of diarrhoea can almost invariably
be cured by one or two dpses of this-
remedy. For sale by All Deolers.—
Advertisement.
_______L _ I _ ! ____________ _______ ____________________
Holland City News
Pac* I
William Vanden Berg who is vis-
iting in this city spent Saturday in
Grand Rapids.
Harold De Vries who has been vis
A very pretty wedding took place | ..... RANT SWINDLERS
Friday at the home ot Mr. and j If the light-fingered gentry of our
John and Edward Post spent Mon
day in Muskegon and Grand Rap-
ids.
J. Cloeting who has been visiting
in this city returned to his home In
Muskegon Tuesday.
John Vaupel spent Monday with
relatives in Muskegon.
Miss Cornelia Van Anrooy return
ed to her home in Grand Haven
Tuesday after a few days visit in
tltis city.
• George Sorensen returned to his
home in Muskegon Tuesday morn-
ing after a short visit with Miss
Henrietta Slagh in this city.
Frank Van Bree spent Sunday
and Monday visiting relatives in
Benton Harbor and Paw Paw Lake.
Mrs. Nellie Simons of Chicago
visited relatives in the city Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Hoop of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday in -the
city *ith relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Karsten of
Chicago motored from Detroit In
their own automobile and spent
Sunday and Monday In the city vis-
iting relatives.
A large number of local people
went to Grand Rapids Monday to
attend the fair.
Miss Lucille Mulder is visiting
with Mrs. John Van Landegend in
Muskegon.
Att. Thos. N. Robinson was in
Fennville Thursday.
Mrs. Clara Roest returned Thurs-
day from Traverse City where ahe
has been visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. William VandenBerg
of Grand Rapids are visiting with
relatives in this cty.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries spent
Thursday in Grand Rapids.
Miss Florence Vennema was vis-
iting in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr. John Ver Hulst Jr., is spend-
ing two week's vacation in Chicago
and Milwaukee, Wis.
Mr. Dirk Ver Hulst and Martin
Karsten spent Labor Day in Muske-
gon.
Edward Roberts and Miss Jennie
Lanting spent Monday in Grand
Rapids.
John Vander Woude, R. A. Miller.
Marian Buttles, and Bernard and
William Romeyn returned Monday
from Port Sheldon where they spent
a week camping.
Henry Rottschaffer who has been
attending Law School during the
summer is visiting in this city.
Arnold Bassett who has been vis-
iting the past two weeks in this city
returned Monday to his home in
Chicago.
A. C. Hilebrandt who has been vis
Ring the past two weeks in this city
returned Monday to his home in
Benton Harbor.
William Breamer of this city left
Monday morning for Houston, Tex.,
where he expects to spend the win*
ter.
Mrs. W. A. Halley of Alma is vis-
iting in the city.
Mrs. Dena Tathuls and daughter
Amanda and son Bert have return-
ed from Chicago where they visited
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McClellan
have returned from Stapdish, Mich,
where they were called by the ser*
ious illness of Mr. McClellan’s moth
er. When they left she had improv-
ed slightly.
Louis A. Halley, a salesman for
the Fennville Flour Mill, spent
Sunday as the guest of friends in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van Anrooy
who have been visiting in this city
returned to their home in Grand Ha
ven Tuesday afternoon.
Lawrence Lage is visiting in
Kalamazoo.
Miss Ethel Lee is visiting in Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hunt and
family left Saturday for Chicago to
spend Sunday and Labor day there.
Mrs. Milo De Vries and family re-
turned Friday from a visit in Grand
Haven.
Isaac Douma, assistant managing
salesman with the Flieschman Yeast
Co., in Columbus, 0., is spending a
few days at his home in this city.
Don Bradford left Saturday for
Chicago to spend Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Anrooy of
Grand Haven are visitng relatives in
this city.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis of Grand
Haven spent Saturday in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schuurman
of Columbua, 0., are visiting rela-
tives in this city.
of
in
Ring in this city returned Saturday
to hs home in' Grand Haven.
Wiliam Coffin returned Friday
after spending a two week’s vacation
in Detroit
Charles Van Duren who has been
visiting in Chicago returned Satur-
day to his home in this city.
Cornelius Van Domelen left Satur
day for a few days’ visit in Grand
Rapids.
William Eby who has been visit-
ing at his home in this city returned
Saturday morning to Battle Creek.
Mrs. A. Lanting of Grand Rapids
is visiting relatives in this city.
Andrew Rutgers, Lewis Klein-
heksel and Walter Sutphen attend-
ed the fair in Grand Rapids today.
Lewis Kooyers of Fennville was
visitng in this city yesterday.
Mrs. Joe Deto and children
Chicago are visiting relatives
this city.
John Terpstra attended the fair
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. Wm. Dieters and daughter
Margaret are spending a few days in
Grand Rapids visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knoll and chil-
dren who have been visiting at the
home of Mrs. Knoll’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Rutgers, West 17th
street, have returned to their home
In Volga, S. D.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kuite and son
Wallace spent yesterday in Grand
Rapids.
Att. M. A. A Sooy is spending a
few days in Chicago.
Harry Thomas was in Grand Rip-
ids yesterday.
Att. A. Van Duren spent yester-
day in Grand Haven.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Poppen are at-
tending the convention of the State
Medical association in Flint. The
convention lasts from September 3
to September 6* and Dr. and Mrs
Poppen are expected to be back the
latter part of the week.
Many people from this city attend
ed the West Michigan State Fair in
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
The Rev. Mr. at.d Mrs. De Jorge
who have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Klaas Buurma, returned
Saturday to their home in Hull,
Iowa.
The Misses Louise and Helen Ut-
ter spent Saturday in Grand Rapids
Walter Van Haitsma has left for
Lansing, 111., where he will look af-
tre his business Interests for the
coming year.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks have
(•turned to Waukesha Wis., after
spending a few days with the lat-
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Walsh.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Koster
have returned to their home in Zoo-
land after spending a week with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Zanten 83 E. 15th St.
Mr. and Sirs. John Lubben. and
family of Coopersville. Andrew
Dekker, and Mr. Jensen of Waukeg*
on, 111., returned home after spend-
ing Labor day witn theifc cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vissers. W.
12th street.
George Korstenge left Tuesday
for Jackson where he will have
charge of a large Drug store.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vlsscher and
daughter Anne went Tuesday even-
ing to the Mackinaw Islands for “
few weeks resorting.
Miss Beulah Harper of Washing-
ton D. C., is visiting her sister Mrs.
C. Vander Meulen. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
daughters Lucille and ^
Mrs. John Van Landegend of Muske
gon took in the Fair and Paines
Fireworks Tuesday..^
A E. Van Landegend has return-
ed to Racine Wisconsin to continue
his work in the high school there.
Mrs. John Van Landegend visited
relatives here over Sunday and La-
bor Day.
Miss Alma Soloath returned to
Grand Rapids . yesterday after
long visit with her sister, Mrs. John
Karreman.
o
Mrs. J. Bontekoe. 60 West Fifteenth
Street, when their daughter Flora
was united in marriage to John Kara
eraad of this city. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. J. Van
Peursem in ihe presence of about
sixty of their friends and relatives.
Minnie Hamelink acted as brides-
maid and Martin Kammeraad, broth
er of the groom was best man. Lil-
lian De Vries, as flower girl and ring
bearer, played her part very well.
Miss Hattie Wentiel played the wed
ding march.
The bride wore a dress of pale
blue messline trimed with shadow
lace and pearls and carried a showor
bouquet of roses and sweet peas
The bridesmaid wore a pale yellow
m esse line and carried a bouquet of
sweet peas. The rooms were v^ry
tastefully decorated with ferns and
evergreens. The couple were the
recipients of many beautiful and
usefuft presents. They will make
their home for the present with the
bride’s parents.
After the ceremony a reception
was held and a very enjoyable even-
ing was spent.
The guests from other cities were
Miss Mae and Harry Roopman of
Rock Island, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Bon
Jcrnfa Kammeraad of Kenosha, Wis
Mr. and Mrs. William Kammeraad
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs
C. Kammeraad of Zeeland.
THE DUTCH FARMER
Behind his dykes, windmills and
steam pumps the plodding Dutch
farmer tills land, the greater part
of which was at one time captured
from the sea or reclaimed from bog
and marsh. In “A Free Farmer in a
Free State.” J. W. Robertson Scott
gives a graphic account of the so-
cial conditions and rural life in the
Netherlands, and of the indomitable
courage and perservance of the
Dutchman in his long conflict with
the inrushing sea. Six million peo-
ple, mainly devoted to the cultiva-
tion of the soil, now people an area
of 13,000 square miles, or about
half the size of New Brunswick, and ggygjj nunuit
by dint of energy, thrift and Intel- -gj-j^y cent8!
ligently directed labor, manage not „ —
only to live, but to prosper abund-
antly.
How the Dutch farmer has over-
come economic as well as natural
obstacles is of interest to all who till
the soil. Thirty years ago agricul-
ture in t\e Netherlands was at the
lowest point. The chief difficulty,
as to-day lay in marketing. The
stolid Dutchman was quick to ob-
serve that while small farmers had
the advantage in production, the big
farmers had the advantage in mar-
keting. vIt is a free-trade country,
but the farmer did not look to the
state for tariff dykes. A deputa-
tion was apopinted to visit Denmark
glorious land devoted their talents
to legitimate business, they would In
many cases, by their Ingenuity, be-
come brilliant successes. The get-
rich quick fever which has become
so prevalent of late has evolved
5’any elaborate schemes, the main
feature being a method of inspirirg
confidence In the intended victim.
Several varieties of swindles
which have come to the notice of the
writer are here cited, because tne
victims were in all cases retail mer-
chants. It is a notable fact that
many swindlers make it a practice
to follow a certain branch of trade
and, through acquired knowledge of
the trade, are able to talk convlnc-j
ingly to the members the more
easily to further their schemes.
Some years agj a merchant was
approached by a ‘ reporter’’ and in-
formed that three children were ini
a hospital, deathlv sick as a result I
of candy purchase ! in his store. For
consideration the " reporter ” |
would use his Influence to keep It
out of the papers. The scare which
the merchant experienced can be betj
ter imagined than described, but for ^
tunately he held on to his common
sense and with a little reasoning it
did not take long for him to become
suspicious. He began to question
the “reporter,” whereupon the cul-
prit fled. Some t'me later the pa-
per with whom the •'reporter" pre^
tended to have been connected re-
ceived complaints and the swindler
w as finally apprehended. When his I
case was called In court it was lear.r
ed that a dozen or more merchant*:
had been fleeced for sums ranging J
from fifty cents to a hundred dollars
A clever trick played on anotlur
merchant was arranged as follows: j
After the evening rush this store- 1
keeper was accustomed to sit) in ,
frpnt of the store to enjoy the night ,
air before retiring. A young mauj
came and asked use the telephone
After giving a number, which nono
of the clerks chanced to hear, he
hung up the receiver and remarked
that the party was busy and the oper
ator would call. Presently the bell
rang and he spoke with his party
for about seven minutes. Then he
paid for two local calls and left. The
bell rang presently and the merch-j
ant answering the call was astound- ;
ed when the operator said: "I sup
pose you know the rate on that last,
call; Grand Rapids to Chicago,
seven mi tes, two dolalrs and
But the bird had
flown.
The shortchange artists have var-
ious ways of plying their nefarious
operations, the main idea being tr
cause confusion and then get awav
hwith the cash. Two swindlers ent^r
the store. One of them makes a pur-
chase and tenders a bill of large de
nomination. When the person be-
hind the counter has handed out the
change to the purchaser the latte’*
suddenly discovers that he had the
right change to pay for his purchase
and asks that his large bill be re-
turned. In the meantime he has
slipped two or three bills out of the
little stack of change.. He Is skill-
$4500
If you are looking for a House
and Lot in Holland, it will pay
you to look over the following
list:
COCnn-A good 10 Roomed house on East 9th street. Fur-
uZoUU nace and complete bath; city water; electric lights
and gas. Will consider good lot in exchange. EASY
TERMS IF DESIRED.
-An all modern 8 roomed house on West 11th street
in very desirable locality. Lot 60x132. An addition-
al lot if desired.
OOnOft— A brand now house on 18th street between College
^ZUUU Columbia Av., sonslsts ot 7-rooms, basement furnace
electric light, city water and sewer connections.
EASY TERMS or will allow a reasonable discount ;
for cash.
-Fine new house on Harrison avenue; seven rooms
and basement. Wired for electric light. An excep-
tional bargain. EASY TERMS.
-Takes another brand new house on Harrison Avenue
consisting of seven rooms and basement— a very fins
and well built house— a rare bargain. ALSO EASY
TERMS.
-Buys a good eight roomed house, situated on Fair-
banks avenue. Large lot of 106x132. Shaded and
fruit trees. House has furnace. Electric lights,
city water and bath room. Will fell on easy term#
or five discount for cash. Here Is a fine chance to
get a good house cheap. . •
eiecn— For a good two family house on Columbia Avenue
i I UOU City water end gas, partly finished in oak; also goodT barn, cement walks and shade trees. Small pay-
ment down, balance monthly payments.
\VF HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF HOUSES IN DIH-ER-
ENT PARTS OF THE CITY-ON EASY TERMS
OR ( ASH.
Several Vacant Lots at Bargain Prices.
Farms and Resort property.
INSURANCE
Isaac KouW & Co.
36 West Eighth St. Ci,l‘ phone 1 166
$1350
$1650
$1500
Is Your Title Clear?
For
Abstract of Title
Seo
Ottawa County
Abstract and Title Company
HOLLAND, HIGH.
HcBrtL Black B*tk FkMM
Ottawa County Abstrao
and Title Company
non a it u u |m]e B nge . i r ii
and study the conditions there. Liko!fui an(j quick and the storekeeper
Joshua’s spies, the deputation came!doeg not dtgoover his loss until the
back with the report that Denmark day.B whnr*»
was a goodly and pleasant land to;(here ig
look upon, but It was possible for
day’s receipts are counted. Where
there is no cash register the victim
- - hardly ever discovers his loss.
Holland to achieve similar results. The check forgtl|. haH numerous
How? «y the introduction of co- Bcheme9 t0 create the impression
operation. And in co-operation, not j h hj |ntended vjctim that every-
restrictlve tariffs, the Dutch farm- , ,  , , „
ers found salvation. From being a1 thing is all right. One such fellov
country that Imported butter, cheese went into a tailor rhop to have a nit
and eggs, It has become one of the, ton sewed on his coat. As it wan
greatest exporters of these comraodi. quite warm he removed his hat also
ties. By a splendid system of super .and told the taller he was going over
vision and control, Inferior samples to the candy store across the street
of butter and cheese can be traced .to get a soda, while waiting. In-
back to the original producer and, stead of getting the soda, however,
the country has gained a remarkable he asked the proprietor if he would
rnnittatinn fr\r or\rraot crrnrlintr and trltwllv s>acti a nhpp»f fnr Mr. A., till*
Grud Him Olflct, P. 0. B«i 243
Get More
Eggs
iron the tame flock.
The eetra ooee aw ell
profit. The regular ute
of Pratts Poultry
— Regulator
will keep your hen* bu»y ehellin*
out eege. Get PratU Profit-
•hanng Booklet.
JOHN W. KRAMER
reputation for correct grading and
honest trading. Through co-opera-
tion, education and untiring Indus-
try, the Hollander has brought his
country to agilgh pitch of prosperity . .. ..... . ..... . .... .
and has pointed tho way for other granted that he was employed there,
nations now struggling to solve the and waB convinced of it when the
problem of greater efficiency In gtranger went directly back to -the
kind y cash c eck for A., the
tailor opposite.
Having come from there, and be-
ing in his shirt sleeves and withou*.
a hat, the candy man took It for
s  *1116
tailor. The forgery was not dis-
covered until the check came baca
from the bank marked N. G.
A bright young chap became a
steady frequenter of a certain soda
fountain, and through Lis conversa-
tion and personal appearance treat-
ied the Impression that he was the
Dally Thought. scion of a wealthy family. Others
Wipe out the past, trust the futura, bore out thjB fact and it was not
farming.
- o ------
Whtn It Had Another Meaning.
MGown” now means a swell dress,
but there are old-fashioned girls who
will blush If you call It by that name.
and live in a glorious now.— Elisabeth
Towne.
Overruled.
Cards are out announcing the mac
riage of Edna Gertrude Houwcrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Houwers Jto Frank W. •Cbapmank
The marriage *111 take place on
Tuesday afternoon, September 16, at
the home of the bride’s parents near
this city.
long before the proprietor was cash
Ing checks for him, which were
never discredited. Finally, the
womiiwa young man had "turned a deal," sow Jlnki. Ibe 8ald- and pre8*nted another per-
-Oh, but, Judgo, pr°le™ V™ Uon’g check which came back mark-
,h.> U. honor . t.ndol!arl "",ln5u(rlc|en( fundll.
flna for ovsrspeedlng, ’Took at your
----- - ------- . | Apparently much • embarrassed,
roads! No car star mads could haT* the young man. apologized profusely,
gone over eight miles an hour through ipIainlng that he had depended en
that mire.** ’Thet’s Jest It!” •ald bl* Itirelv on that check, which amount-
honor, severely. ’* Twarn’t
but thet there mud of ourn as held
ye back! "—Harper’s Weekly.
Had to Be Watched.
*Woa, dar, Politician!" ahouted old
Brother Bogus to the animal he waa
endeavoring to drive In the way It
should go. ’’Woe, dar, dad-souse yo*
ornery plcter, or I’ll — Bah? W’y
“ , l y unt
nothin led ^  four ijUndred and ten dollars.
and had himself drawn against It, so
If the confectioner would give him a
check for the i amount, he— the
young man — would give his person-
al check of five hundred dollars, tho
said check to be held for a week,
when his allowance would arrive.
The confectioner fell for It, but on
reconsidering the matter decided to
Over Half-Century.
Humphrey*’ Specifloa have
been used by the people with
satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book tent free.
Ho. ro* fr,°*1 OoBf^tloni, Inflwnm.tloni ........ M
) Worm.. Worm Ferer. or Worm DtmM. .‘Ji
3 Colic. Cryln* and Wakefulnom of Infanu M
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Sdulta ...........
V Coach*. Cold*. Bronchi tU ........... .....SB
5 Toothache, Faoeache. Neuralfla .......... ••
§ Headache. Sick Headache, Vertigo .......... ft
IO Dri.«»4a. Indicium, Weah Htomach ..... SI
IS Croat. Hoam Cough. LarynflU* .......... ••
14 gall Kheum. SrupttoM, Ei7»IP*U* .......... »•
1ft ttheumatUOi. or BheumaUc Pain. ......... U3
14 Ferer and Ague. Malaria ...... .... . .....
IT pile*. Blind or Bleeding. Eiternal. Internal. 3 6
If Catarrh, Influenia, Cold In Head ..j. ...... .95
ff W hooping Coagh, Spasmodic Cough ....... 93
ft Ailhma. Oppremed. DHBcult Braathlnf ...... ii
»T Sidney DLeaee. ..... - ...... J
ft Herroaa DehllUy. Vital Wwknmg .... .1.00
SO Urinary Inconllneace. Wetting Bad ....... »8
14 gore Throat. Quiiuy . ..... - • - ........ ..
77 Grip* Bay Fever asd Saeaer CeMs ...... U
Sold by druffUU, or mnt on raealpt of prten.
HUMPHREYS' HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., CMMC
William and Ann Stmt*. Mew York.
and Bigger Profits
Cut bam work Iri half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of
'sanitary
Bam Equipment
See how It lines up all the cow*
evenly over the gutter— enable*
you to water them In tho atall.
Come in— you owe It to your-
self to see how the % mont?-
.making dalriea are equipped.
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
R. D. 8 Hilllit
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Hit Kind You Han AlwapBoigM
rr-"~ Caught s Bad Cold
-Last winter my son caught a
very bad cold and the way he cough
ed was something dreadful,” wrttea
Mrs. Sarah E. Ducan, of
Iowa. "We thought sure he wa® Jp-
ing into consumption. We bought
Just one botUe of Chamberla n a
Cough Remedy and that bottle
I stopped his cough and cured ms
cold completely.” For sale by All
Dealers. — Adv.
 l-swi w - r ^ payment on the checU which he
PollUclan oh-kasa de minute yo'take. U* ^ h^^^e^IhRh1^
yo’ eye otTn de kodwloua scoune I inBtructlng the bank to
right den he’a Into Aevllbent Ub-yawl draw againBt it as soon as the young
bawl bawl” ; |man had deposited the money. He
then released the check on which ne
mu remind for Flints. Ibad stopped payment, and had a pro-
•till Demand ror mm* rg He found later
Millions of flints are produced made a business
Dually In England by "knappera, ot ••BWinging checks” by having se-
nse much the same tool* and *ork “ countg in two banks and borrowing
much the aame manner aa did one againBt the other. Had payment
men of the Neolithic age. The fllnta not been 8t0pped, the confectioner
go to Africa, South America and would have been out nine hundred
China. Flintlock muaketa are iHD and ten dollars, and the scion of a
naed by many negroea In the depths I weajthy famiiy would have moved
'of Africa, and shipments of th* Mt* elsewhere to carry on further trans-
of stone find res'*** — i** th® 1 . t , v. n nnrt Ah it was. ibe
sighted regions.
Strengthen Weak Kidneys
Don’t suffer longer with weak
kidneys. You can get prompt re-
lief by taking Electric Bitters, that
wonderful remedy praised by wo-
men everywhere. Start with a bot-
tle to-day, you will soon feel like a
new woman with ambition to work,
without fear of pain. Mr. John
Dowling of San Francisco, writes:
—"Gratitude for the wonderful ef-
fect of Electric Bitters prompts me
to write. It cured my wife when
all else failed." Good for the liver
as well. Nothing better for indiges-
tion or biliousness. Price, 50c and
61 00, at Geo. L. Lage Walsh Drug
Store, and H. R. Doesburg. Holland
Mich.— Adv.
Bears the
Signature of
. HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Hountain Tea Nuggets
A Buiy Medicine lor Buiy Fee*.
Brings OoWen Health end Renewed Vlrr.
o Africa, a inipmiraii oi ™ UHewbcre to a y uffr' wSiVi In tat-
of itona Uni rcoay markot In Ult b*|»ctlonB of the o e u "“' tom. » emu a >»a ™a«b)
 banks learned the nature of his bus! I uoulutsb ,
ness ana Bbut down on him. | QL0EN NU00ETS FOB SAUOW PEOP'f
nursing
. MOTHERS
V particularly need the pre*
digested nouriehment in SCOTT’S
EMULSION. It create* strength
and rich, active blood. Itineore*
i nbundant nourishment auulk«epe
baby growing.
Soott S Bewne. BlotvnSvM. H. J. M*
Mr. S. O. Wunsalus, a farmer, llv*
Ing near Fleming, Pa., saya he ha«
used, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy In his family
for fourteen years, and that he naa
found It to be an excellent remedy
and takes pleasure In recommend-
ing it For Mle by all dealen.
?AQE SIX Holland City News
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER “Peter Sorghem in Love" by Mr.
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO Corneluii Steffen*.
Bass solo, "The King of Fun,"
The European report* about the Mr> D Qiimore.
grain market* are very favorable -The Blue Beil8 of scotbland"
to our farmers. The millions of Anphion quartet,
bushels of Russian wheat have been Soprano solo.— Mrs. 0. J. Dleke-
stored at Od^a during the war, and ma
as they are partly spoiled, are Recitation "Story of Some Belts"
not wanted in England. America ^Ibb Kittle Brouwer,
wheat brings a good price aud Soprano solo. "Katydid," Miss
In France our grain brings high Grace Yates.
er prices, and in consequence of this Comic duet "Master and Scholar
fact we notice th6 extraordinary Mr j B Nykerk aud Mlga Minnie
shipment from Baltimore in two Cappon
days of 322,368 bushels of grain to Recitation "The lightning rod
French porta alone. agent,” Mr. Jurry Winter.
Somebody, who is evidently play
Jng a dark game, has managed to
display a small light in the vacant
building of the Nibbelink estate on
Land Street, and now the supersti-
tions take up the cry of "haunted
Mrs.Soprano solo, “Expectancy
8. G. Luce.
"Slumber Song" — Amphion Male
quartet.
Mr. J. B. Nykerk acted as director
of the concert and performed his
house. Some parties connect this duties excellently. Miss Rika Boone
with the suit going on at present in ag accompanist deserves praise for
the circuit, court about said estate, the part she took in the concert.
!’ ’ome, co"ir:l' twenty years agodictory swearing going on to carry
points, it is presumed the restless ®orn T° Mr. and Mrs. 8. D.
spirit of the old gentlemen wants to Alvedson, August 31 a son.
appear to "Nol." What next? Wheat— 66 cents.
One of the happiest men we have AnionS the viB,,or8 from th,B
seen for a long time was old Mr. ,hat tended the laying of the corn-
Pol., as he stood before our desk er B,one of the new courl hoU8e-
on Thursday last, relating what a MoIlday Vre: Mayor Ge0- P: Hura‘
fine present his daughter — Dina Pol mer’ J' Ker,{hoff, 0. J. Diekema,
—had brought him the Monday Prof- G- J- Kol,en- G J- Van I)uren uau uiu Biiiuiui ui m a -- -- — ...... ......
previous— a baby girl He said he K' Scha(ldelee and wfe, A. Visscher
had to go aud tell the good news ‘to an(1 wlfe- Ed Vaupell and wife, L.w w . \M it 1 L» II IT TViue k u ID „ , , ’" ~~ " Z!
G. J. Kroon, Jr., whom he though Mulder- P* H- McBride, H. D. Posr,
would be considerably interested. W' D,ekema* Joe VauPe11-
While taking a drive through
our surrounding farming country
we noticed corn looking better than
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jas Koning
Saugatuck, August 12, a daughter.
Johannes Overbeek, a retired
farmer from Fillmore who nas re-we have ever seen it before During farmer from Fillmore who nas re-
ft thirty mile drive we did not see 8id<,d on CoIIeKe Avenue for the
an acre of poor corn. We also nolle ei*ht year8, died Budden,y °r heart
a! . nla&xoaa nnrlsr Qitn/lotr «% «• *> I nrv,. j/wui vui ii. w ui one . _ r ------- - . -------
ed that a great many roads were dlBeaBe- early Sunday morning, aged
**“' — • • 69 years, leaving a widow and threebeing fixed up under the supervls- 6u,.y.enr8
Jon of the highway commissioners, chl]drem
but right here we would respectfully At ro°PerBV,llfi- diphtheria has
suggest to our different highway aRaln broken out the family of
___ _____ .. . .. 1 .. u,8Uway f'hnrlpa tlo flhona haa
noon were by the Prospect Park oi*
chestra, the Binging school of the
Christian Reformed church of South
Olive, the singing school of Crisp,
the singing school of the Ninth St.
church, and a closing song by the
whole company. Two of the songs
used yesterday were original poems
written by John De Boer of this city
They were entitled "ZGndingslied"
and "Wit, Om te Oogsten." They
were printed on the program and
were highly commended by those
who attended the gathering.
- o -
commissioners that they all seem to CharleB De Shane< who haB l°at two
commit t)ie Same error of making chl,dren- The youngest and onlyI>.0 J— rt thaf aU danger
•Iwaya on the road. If therd la fro™ other ca8e8 waa pa8t-
U°wUl be'foUo wed 'by ^ on ^  3^^
of life and limb and property We Wedne8day— a dau*hter.
saw cuts and fillings that will b£ FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
extremely dangerous as sooh as the David Bertsch has served his con
deep ditches are filled with snow nection with the north side tannery,
ftnd thin icq. Jt may be called— and The dr>* weather is very trying on
may seem like economy at present, fall pasturing,i certa,nly Prove expensive Vice Consul J. Steketee of Grand
in the long run. Rapids has received a reply to hlo
Mr. Gerrit Van Den Beldt left for cablegram of congratulations »o
a *T|P t0 fbe Netherlands. Queen Wilhelmina. It reads: "Her
Early on Monday morning a frost Majesty’s thanks," and was signed
was noticed on the sidewalks of the “Adjutant Vanderstaal."
The veterans from this city that
THIRTY YEARS AGO attended the G. A. R. encampment
Last Wp/tnoorfov »« 4 at Cincinnati this week are: J.
had one hundre/anH^irfv a«!;ataWa Kramer, Ben Van Raalte, D. B. K.
gers on he? l 1* 0 tHn fo,* Van Raalte- J‘ C. Tladdock, Geo. W.
rro^Grand Rapldf ^  " N“h’ a“d L'
We are pleased to inform our r^Blom TiT 8CC0“paaied °fy
readers that Mr D w Mr Martin G' “l0®* a,ld H. Bos. .f
iM bought the placemen Eightb St, Ver.pl“n(k® °' CLock,e/y Jolned ,ho
inown ati tha “iTnir xv a o/\n eu » Paffy Grand Rapids,
5“ Me Martin in^nnH * . ““‘’j 0- J. Van Duren returned Thuru-
nl at once .„T ' L. I. a nr .' day "'om a ,our day' yl"t "> hlB
class blacksmith nnH I a , 8t sod, Corneluis, at Ann Arbor, who
2n.^“o“bt*h«thS.U he’wm l* ,"'1 111
aucceed In bonding up a large Tud "‘C Tl ‘ch^h
lucrative bualne... We heartily twena ^ ew member. Sunday
Robert PaulMon Will Spend 43 Day*
In the County Lockup As
Result
A man glvng his name as Robert
Paulson of Chicago was arrested
Saturday night by Officer Steketee
on a charge of larceny. He war
lodged in the city jail and Monday
morning was arraigned before Jus-
tice Sooy. He pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to pay a fine of $25
or spend 45 days in the county Jail.
Being unable to pay the fine he waa
taken to jail.
Paulson seemed to have a mania
for destroying bicycle lights. Four
boys were greatly surprised to find
that the shutter on their lights had
been twisted off destroying the en-
tire light. One man reported to Of-
ficer Steketee that he had seen a
man tear the doors off the lights.
He gave the officer a good descrip-
tion of the man. Steketee was on
the lookout and soon landed tue
culprit.
The officer thought a fit punish-
ment for such a man would be turn
him over to the boys who lost the
lights, but refrained from doing so
as he thought of the awful conse-
quences to Paulson.
* - o _
SIMON S. 8PRIET8MA A LAID TO
wish him success.
Miss Frannl. onH vu». tj The e,&ht DlOnthS old child Ofreturned Brouwer Henry Bob. South College Avenue
“ 'T dled '“dd“ly Tuesday. The funeral
A nice .rve h.hl „ • WI‘C<?n"”- 8ervlcea were held yesterday after-
tDPMranceVl* '"Vu ln an ““O” home, Rev. H. Van
“T 0t Mr W:n Hoogen officiating.
A Neb^,L» m»n0r” '„ , Chan Hern, the Grand Haven
to m.Nr rr r,T". r” 11 re'Td Chl“l‘se laundry man baa shaved off
ed He hl» 1‘"d 18 "» "lore a subject
to her pale ^ tlle dowa8er SmI>reBl.
TWENTY five years ago
ING ATTRACTS LARGE
NUMBER
Mr. H. Wykhuyaen 1. In Chicago CHR,8TIA5i HEFORMKD GATHER
visiting.
Theological . student, Henry
Straks will conduct the Union ser- „
vices in the First Reformed church Mwre Thai1 Five Hundred Dollars
Sunday evening. Collected for the Cause of
The Concert Missions
The second concert given for the About 2600 persons gathered
benefit of Eagle Hose Co., No. 1, at Monday forenoon and afternoon !n
to;:p.:r:,h.TornSgX r rr1 ?rk Gr°'c to at-d
acter than the first. the plcnlc an‘‘ lu*r®loD feas: held
A large audience was In attend- ,bere h? ,be Christian Reformed
ance. The whole entertainment was churches of the clasi-is of Holland,
well received and the different par- Thirteen churches were represented
ticipants received were heartily , , , „ „ ‘plauded. ‘ 1 y at the picnic, from Holland, Fast
Below we give in detail the pro- Saugatuck. Crisp, Olive Harde-wljk,
gramme as carried out: Overture, and Nykerk. The thiong of people
"The Silver Bells," piano and orches gathered in the beautiful grove in
Th^T' D.PlGood- P'a"*y »' - “P-*"* Of
rich, T. H. Carr, Will Breyman, Wm. the Pr°Krara- and ^ raisslon feast
Thomas, Will Hopkins, and C. L. waB one of the most successful ever
^rar*nK- held here. While the exact amount
k^p Llt,t,le HoUBe 0Q has not .yet been determined, it is
W. Beardslee. ° ^ aBter JOlla eBHtnated that between $500 and
"See the mountains slope sur- *600 was collected for the cause of
rounding" — quintet — Misses Maggie missions.
Phanstiehl and Minnie Cappon and Some very fine mission addresses
Gilmore 6 Vrle8’ Mu,,enl,RrK and were delivered during the foienoon
Soprano solo, "By the Abbey and afternoon Programs. In the
Door.” Miss Minnie Cappon. morning the following spoke The
"The North Wind" and "Breeze Hcv. W. Van Wijk of Grand Rapids
uif. the *,A,rap,hlon mR!e vbo 8P°ke on "De Ptadsxcnding";
berg, De Vrles^and sSulem Mullen; The Rev. P. H. Hoekstra, of Hdl-
. Solo. *'Verboden Te Rooken," Mr ,-ana’ whoB“ rubject was "Mirslons ’;
T. W. Mullenburg. ‘ The Rev. J. R. Brlr«, of Chicago.
The Lost Chord, "Mrs. O. J. D'ek whose subject was "Joden Zendlng".
thTWp8 M°..n M«^on'p“X"hi; Durlbns ,h; ,077n pro6ram a
Miss Rika Mulder, Miss Leafy R. number of musical selections were
Harwood, Miss Agnes Steffens and K,ven by the Prosoeot Park orches-
Mies Rika Boone. tra, the singing school, of the 14th
reacSmyRearJ Mias Til.,. Vau ^Bchelven. / and f1*® B,n8:lDg school of the Groaf-
"Boulanger’s March— piano and 8chap cburch-
orchestra. In the afternoon the following ad-
"The Fairy Ring," Glee with or- dresses were delivered: "Ihwendige
chestra.
Vocal Duet, "Fliege duWoglein,
the Misses Zeeh.
Semi-chorus “Oh, Ye Tears."
Zendlng," by the Rev. J. Wijngaar-
den of Crisp; “Tohaichl Mission",
the Rev. M. Van Vessem of Graaf-
Ballad "The winds that waft my schap: "Zendlng in’t AlAAgeraeen,"
Sighs," Dr. B. J. De Vriei. by the Rev. E. J. Tuuk of th4 9th
Plano solo, "Rain Drops, "Miss itreet Christian Reformed church.
Kitty Doesburg. The musical selections in the after-
pEST
Has Been Associated With City*#
Shoe Business Interests for
Masy Years
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from te home, 55 West Eleventh St.
the funeral was held of Simon L.
Sprletama, who died Sunday noon at
the age of 68 years. The funeral
was conducted by Dr. E. J. Blek-
kink.
The deceased was born in Dok-
kun, the Netherlands, on April 15,
1845. He left the Netherlands when
12 years oi; age, settling in this
city with his parents in 1857. Ever
since that date Holland has been
his home and he has been closely
associated with the city’s business
during the greater part of Holland’s
history.
Some time in the ’608 Mr. Sprlet
sma bought the share that Mr.
Ver Plank had in a shoe store which
was opened in 1857 by the firm of
Sprietsma & Ver Plank, the former
Lucas S. Sprietsma, father of Sim-
on L. Sprietsma. The store was lo-
cated on the same site where the
Sprietsma shoe store is now located
In the late ’80s Simon L. Sprletferao
took over the entire business and in
1908 his son Nicholas became asso
elated with him in the business.
Mr. Sprietsma was married
1863 to Gertrude Elferdlnk. He
was a charter member of the Third
P.eformed church, which church
served for many years as consistory
member and Sunday school teacher
The deceased is survived by
wife and the following children
Luke S.,; Mrs. Jacob Van Peenen,
St. Joseph, Mich.; Gerrit S.; Nichol-
as, Mrs. W. O, Van Dyke, < Mrs
Bernard Flikkema; Mrs. R.
Bauld, Chicago; Miss Gertrude
Sprietsma: Mrs. Joseph Kooiker.
J. G. KAMPS WILL PUT UP A R*x
132 FEET BRICK BUILDING
ON NINTH STKKET
J. G. Kamps. proprietor of the
Central garage, comer of 7th street
and Central avenue, has purchased
the old Nibbelink homestead, 23
West Ninth streei occupied by Dick
Nibbelink and will build a large
brick garage on that Uite-Y Thd
building will be 46x132 feet and
will be fitted out with all the up-to-
date fixtures and decorations. The
building will be entirely of brick
with a cement flooring.
Work will be started in about 3
days tearing down the resident build
ing now on that site and as soon as
ihat has been removed work on the
garage will be commenced. Mr.
Kamps expects to have the building
finished this fall.
Kamps has the agency for the
Overland and Cadillac cars and his
business in sales and in repair work
has increased so much since he
started business in the' old garage
on Seventh street that a new build-
ing is absolutely necessary to take
care of the great amount of work.
..... Oi- —
CONTRACT FOR FRAME WORK
FRANK QUIN RECEIVED NO SYM
PATHY FROM JUSTICE AND
WAS GIVEN 00 DAYS.
Frank Quin was arrested Mon
day at Jenison Park by Deputy Sher
Iff H. Harrington charged with lifting
Indecent language to fils mctbci
He was arraigned Tuesday
fore Justice door and he pleaded
guilty to the charge. He was sen-
tenced to serve 90 days In the coun-
ty Jail without being given a chance
to pay a fine. Mr. Harrington was
called out early Sunday morning
Quin's home. When he arrived ,
heard Quin call his mother (he most
abominable and cruelest names con-
ceivable. His mother is old
crippled. Although Quin threatened
to kill the first officer who came,
when Mr. Harrington arrived
had lost all his bravado and
changed his tone. He begged to
let off when arraigned but the Jus-
tice thought ft jail sentence was the
best for him.
..... o -
Mrs. D. L. Kenney writes: — "I
cannot sufficiently . express
thanks to you for your Dr. Hob-
son’s Eczema Ointment. It has cur
meed my tetter, which has troubled
for over fifty years." All druggists,
or by mall 60c.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co.
"774 W LCHAARGE^ WTR0'’' YOra° LADr POraD DR0WNta) Mr*' M“y V“dc" ‘O “o MIU-
TAKING FRUIT FROM ....
CAR.
Special Agent Goldwlre of the
Pere Marquette R’y went to Grand
Haven and made complaint to the
county authorities, against Sam
Leonard of Hollano, former Holland
policeman and deputy sheriff whom
be charged with taking fruit from a
car on the P M. Former Officer
Leonard is now a brakeman on the
Pere Marquette. * warrant was Iz-
sued and served by Deputy Sheriff
Del Fortney and id- Leonard went
to Grand Haven to answer to the
charge. The former Holland officer
states (hat he is not guilty of tho
charge and has retained C. C. Co-
burn to fight the case to the finish.
- c - -
NEAR HOLLAND WAS MRS.
ETHEL EMMONS.
Sheriff Chamberlain of Cadillac,
has revised his views In the matter
of the girl who lost bar life by
drowning near Holland some few
weeks ago. He is now inclined to
believe that she, is Mrs. Ethel Em-
mons, 22 years old, of North Park,
that city. Mrs. Emmons is serving
a probationary sentence, and has not
reported to the matron of the county
Jail for more than two weeks beyond
her regular time. Inasmuch as the
description tallies closely with that
sent out from Ottawa county, he be-
lieves Mrs. Emmons Is the drowned
girl found here.
John Ntroop Did Not UiidersUnd His
Order But Got Them Straight
This Time
John Stroop who was ordered To
get out of the city some time aao
when he was arrested on a vagrancy
charge and also for fumishng liq-
uor to a minor, but returned to the
city to spend Labor Day but was
promptly arrested. When brought
before Justice Sooy Tuesday morn-
ing he said he did not understand
his orders to stay away from here
and he promised faithfully to stay
away if given another chance. His
request was granted and he was
oidered to get out of the city ar
soon as he could. He left.
- 0 -
PREMIUM LISTS NOW BEING
inery Business in New Place.
Mrs. Mary Vanden Berg, who has
been conducting millinery parlors on
River Avenue, hai moved to a new
location at the corner of 12th street
and Central avenue, where the busi-
ness will he continued. Mrs. Vandon
Berg will soon m^ke her announce-
ment of her fall opening. In addi-
tion to a complete stock in the mill-
inery line she will add a complete
line of furs.
Theressa Hofo Paid Costa and Wlil
Get Out of the City.
Theressa Rose was arrested Sun-
day night by Deputy Sheriff Gerrit
Van Haaften at Macatawa Park, on
the charge of be'nr drunk. She
was held in custody until Monday
morning when she was arraigned
before Justice Robinson. She plead-
ed not guilty to the charge at that
t:me and the trial was set for Tues-
day afternoon at one o’clock in the
city hall. She went to the park to
get her belongings and there receiv-
ed a telegram from her husband In
Chicago with transportation to Chi-
cago.
She changed her plea to guilty and
was sentenced to pay the costs and
serve 30 days In the county jail,
but the jail sentence was suspended
on condition that she get out of
the city. She paid the costs and
promised to take Tuesday ni^ht
boat to Chicago.
OF NEW BARS IS AWARDED
The contract for putting up :he
frame work for the new barn on the
fair grounds has been let to Nyland
Brothers. The barn is to be 34 by
160. The contractors will not com-
plete the building but will put up
enough of It so that It can easily be
completed by unskilled labor. Af-
ter the frame work Is up the fah*
directors will call a bee and will ask
the friends of the fair to help put on
the finishing touches. - These volun-
teers will nail on ihe boards, put on
the shingles and do such other work
as may be necessary.
- o — — —
l ather Then Offers to Pay Dewey
Languid Fine But He Was Sent
To Jail.
Dewey Languls did not think very
much of home sweet home Monday
night and beat his father and moth-
er. Tuesday he began a -60 day sen-
tence in the Grand Haven Jail. Mr.
and Mrs. Willem Languls 56 E. 17th
St., were both attacked by their son
Dowey Monday night at their home
and badly beaten. The police were
notified and they placved him under
arrest. He was arraigned Tuesday
morning before Justice Sooy and
sentenced to pay a fine. His father
offered to pay his fine but was ad-
vised not to and so the son was sent
to jail.
- o - -
The Rev. Janie* T. Veneklanen
Spoke in Third Reformed
Church Sunday
Sunday the services at the
Third Reformed church were con-
ducted by the Rev. James T. Vena-
klasen, pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Stillwater, New York. Mr.
Veneklasen is a promising young
pastor who graduated from the New
Brunswick, N. J., Theological sem-
inary a little over a year ago. Since
then he has received three calls, tha
last one being from the Presbyter-
ian church at Grand Haven, which
he still has under consideration. Mr.
Veneklasen is a graduate of Hope
college of the class of 1907.
THE REV. JOHN WARNSHUIS TO
BEGIN HIS LONG JOURNEY
TO INDIA THEN.
The Rev. John Warnshuls, who
recently received his credentials
from the board of foreign missions
as missionary of the Reformed
church in India, will leave Holland
for his new field of labor, September
Mr. Warnshuls has prepared his
Itinerary which will Include stops at
the Oklahoma mission, San Francis-
co, Honolulu, Japan, Amoy and Cey-
lon, and expects to reach his destin
ation around Thanksgiving day. He
will sail from San Francisco Oct. 1.
and expects to spend a week with his
brother, the Rev. A. Livingston
W&rnihuis in Amoy.
Mr. Warnshuls will be supported
by the Grand Rapids Second church,
which will tender him a farewell ser-
vice before his departure.
DISTRIBUTED THROUGH-
OUT COUNTY
Is Host Complete One Ever Issued
By the Local Fair Association
The S. O. & W. A. Society’s Fair
Book is being distributed and is the
most complete and artistic book
ever published by the society. It is
In keeping with the slogan adopted
by the board of Directors "Bigger
and Better."
Besides giving the list of all the
premiums offered which this year
is a very liberal one, It also gives
full information as to how to make
entrees and the place to make them
as well as the time; It gives the
constitution and By Laws in full as
well as a list of *he officers, Direc-
tors and Superintendents of the var-
ious Departments. The officers are:
.0. C. Schaap, president; H. Kooikor
Vice President; A. B. Bosnian, Sec-
retary; Ben Brouwer Treasurer.
Board of Directors.
One year — J. H. Boone; H. E.
Van Kampen; J. W. Van den Berg;
H. Bouws; G. J. Deur; Arthur Wig-
gers; Henry Kooiker; C. Andre.
Two years. — M. Van Zoermen; E
P. Stephan; Ch. Floyd; H. Van
Tongeren; K. Koster; D. Boter; H
Siersma; J. Emmink.
Committees
Speed — Seth Nibbelink; Ben Van
Raalte, Jr., J. J. De Free; Clyde
Hollis.
Buildings and Grounds — H. Van
Kampen; D. *Boter; H. Van Tonger
en.
Grand Stand — D. Boter; H. Kooi-
ker; J. Emmink.
Concessions — A. B. Bosman; O.
C. Scaap; E. P. Stephan.
Finance Committee
E. P. Stephan, M. Van Zoeren, H. E.
Van Kampen.
The executive committee: — O. C.
Schaap; A. B. Bosman; E. V.
Stephan; M. Van Zoeren; H. E. Van
Kampen.
Superintendents
Cattle — H. E. Van Kampen and
Art Wiggers; Horses and Mules
M. Van Zoeren and 0. C. Schaap;
Sheep and Swine — H. Bouws and B.
Scholten; Poultry — D. M. Wyngar-
den, H. De Pree and F. Mastenbroek
Agricultural— K. Koster and G. J.
Bolks; Pomologlcal — G. J. Deur and
Jacob Westveld.j Farm Implements
— J. Van Dyke, H. Groenewoud and
Mulder & Son; Floral Department —
Mrs. Dr. J. W. Van den Berg aud
Geo. Farnsworth; Woman’s Depart-
ment — Miss Rose Clark and Minnie
Kramer; Children’s Department —
Lucy Brouwer and Jeanette Schaap
Miscellaneous Department — S Kleyn
and Tom Robinson; Household De-
partment — Mrs. G. J. Deur and Mrs.
Dr. Boot.
There is a spirit of enthusiasm
prevailing among all the various
officers to mAke this year the banner
year of the history of the Fair. With
2 new buildings one of 50 by 100
put up exclusively for the Lakewood
Farm^Exhiblt, by Geo Getz the qwn-
er of this splendid Farm, and anoth
er building of 34 by 160 for the
stabling of the horses that will com-
pete for the various prizes, the feel-
ing prevails that the Fair is entering
upon a new era, and that In another
year It will be possible to put up a
fine uptodate exhibit hall.
- o - ‘
Or- Bei .jene
" ruv *
To admire, to Ion, to regret, is to
live, said a great writer. Do not let the
regret be brought on by a cough or oold,
which if treated when it first appeared
would have easily been controlled. AUca’s
Ceagk Batata brings welcomed relief in such
cases. Contains no harmful ingredients.
aU dealen25c., 50c. and $1.00 bottles at ll alers.
(Keep it Handy
noru«MTc«Mri E)
wten KKldraU or raddra rirkiM
w. nothing u mow nwfultt
(ran sava?
Inwhuble
(orDlantMM,
Gnu** etc.
OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy* A. S. O., Kirksville
Missouri
Tower Block
Miss Helene Pelgrim
Teacher oi Piano
Citz. Phone U50
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veteriury Physician and Surgeon
Hi|kt CilU sraaptlr itteadri to
PhoM 1146 ^  HtlUnL Nick
m*‘. mil |
NURSING
MOTHERS
1 particularly need the pre-
digested nouruhment in SC0TTS
EMULSION. It createa strength
and rich, active blood. It inaures
abundant nourishment and keeps
baby growing.
Boott S Bowm, BtoomBrit, N. J. 9-M
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousand* have testified.
F0AsraOT.£*ND
It is the best medicine ever told
over a druggist’s counter.
B HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vlpr,
A ipeolflo for ConntlpAtlon. Indigestion, Llrer
•nd Kidney troubles, 1 'imples, Lexeme, Impure
Wood Bad Breath. Slugglnh Bowela. Headache
and Backache. lu Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 85_ cento a box. GenulnA made br
Hollistu Dhiiq Compact. Madieou, Wla
40L0EN NUr.fiETS FOR SALLOW PEOPJf
o-
DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
Vor Internal and External Pains! r
. ~.'.Y . .
_____ _______ _ _
II
l^1-1 '-mg. in 1  1
HnPnnd City News PAG! ftivnt
.EXERCISES WERE HELD FRI-
DAY NIGHT IN NEW BUILDING
...... OF FOURTH REFORMED
CHURCH
Was Erected At A Cost OF $10,000
Of Which $10,000 Has Already
Been Paid In
More than seven hundred persons
• crowded into the new Fourth Re-
formed church Friday night when it
waa formally dedicated. The church
was recently completed and Sunday
the Yegular services were held in It
for the first time. It is one of
the finest church buildings in
Holland, and according to the
report of E. Muller, chairman o!
Ihe finance committee Friday. it
was built at a cost of about sixteen
thousand dollars. So liberal have
the members of the congregation
been however that about ten thous-
and dollars of this money has al
ready been paid in. leaving a debt
of only six thousand dollars, rho
seating capacity of the building wa»
taxed Friday night to the limit.
A peculiar circumstance about the
exercises was that Dr. Henry E. Dos-
ker, of Louisville Kentucky, who de-
livered the dedicatory sermon, per
formed the same service for the
same congregation a number of
• years ago when the building that
has been used hitherto was dedicat-
• eu. Dr. Dosker delivered an elo-
quent address. „
The invocation was pronounced
by the Rev. Mr. Mollema, a retired
pastor who makes hil home In Hoi
land. Besides Dr. Dosker’s address
an address was delivered by the
Rev. Mr De Jonge of Hull Iowa, who
was the first pastor of the congre-
gation after it had been organized.
The Rev. Mr. Wolvius, now pastor
of the Reformed church of Graat-
achap, also at one time a pastor of
the church here, also spoke. Dr. E.
J. Blekklnk, Dr. M. Kolyn and the
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Bouma, alo
made snort addresses.
The benediction was pronounced
by the Rev. R. Duiker of this city
Nr. Duiker is a veteran pastor
•oighthy eight years old.
A collection was taken Friday
amounting to more than seventy dol
lars.
MISS GRACE BROWNING TO RE
ONE OF THE INSTRUCTORS
THE COMING YEAR
Miss Grace M. Browning will be
cne of the Instructors in the Hope
College School of Music for the com
ing year. She began the study of
•voice culture and singing with Mr
Pease, formerly of the College
School of Music, then studied for a
.year with Mr. Miller of California,
after which she pursued a three-
years’ course with Frederick W. Root
of Chicago. During the past year
-ahe studied with an excellent Italian
teacher in Berlin. Germany, Sig.
Ferruccio Cecchini.
Miss Browning possesses a voice
of rare timbre and convenient range.
A dramatic soprano, gifted with an
abundance of temperament, she has
become very popu’ar In Holland.
She has for several years
been a leading soprano in Hope
church choir, and has also sung ac-
ceptably for a season as first soprano
in the Westminster Presbyterian
church of Grand Rapids. Judging
from present indications, Miss
Browning will, no doubt, secure a
large class at the college, and will
prove a very successful teacher.
OEORGE SMITH UNDERWENT
OPERATION ON HIS HEAD
AT ANN ARBOR
George Smith has returned to this
city after a very successful operation
on his head at the hospital in Ann
Arbor. Smith had his skull crushed
a few years ago in a local factory
when an emery wheel flew off anfl
struck him on the head. Although
his life was saved he still had a dent
in his forehead and it was thought
that this pressed on his brain caus-
ing convulsions at times. He re-
ceived treatments for the past two
weeks at the hospital and had a sil-
ver plate put in the skull to hold It
from pressing on the brain. The
•doctors at Ann Arbor say that he
will not be bothered any more with
convulsions. He expects to visit here
a short time and then return to his
work in Detroit.
The Rev. H. V under Werp to Live in
Grand Rapids.
At a recent session of the classes
of Zeeland of the Christian Reform-
ed church, the Rev. H. Vander Werp
pastor of the church al Zutphen re-
quested to be declared emeritus. Mr.
Vander Werp will make his home
in Grand Rapids and expacts to
preach his farewell sermon the last
Sunday in September.
DR. HENRY KREMER8 OFFICE
TO BE OCCUPIED BY DR.
D. G. COOK
One of the oldest and best known
physicians in Holland will practic-
ally retire very soon. Dr. Henry
Kremers will soon discontinue his
office in the Kremers building near
the postoffice after having practiced
in this city for 31 years. Dr. D. G.
Cook, who for a number of years
has occupied offices in the Vander
Veen building, corner of River Ave.
and Eighth street, will move from
there to Ihe offices now occupied by
Dr. Kreiriers and will continue his
practice there.
Dr. Kremers located in Holland
31 years ago. Before that time he
had practiced for six years in
Drenthe and Zeeland. He is a grad-
uate of the University of Michigan
Medical school.
Dr. Kremers will take care of the
patients he has from his home, cor-
ner of 12th street and Central ave-
nue.
STATE SUPERINTENDENT GIVES
REQUIREMENTS TO COMMIS-
SIONER STANTON.
Each District Living Up to Require-
ments to Be Given the Proper
Credentials.
Ottawa County is to have the
Standard School” system from now
on. This plan is to be followed in
all the counties in the state ami
Supt. of Public Instruction, L. L.
Wright, has written the following
circular to Co. School Commission-
er N. R. Stanton, describing the plan
in detail. Mr. Wright’s letter, which
will be of interest to the boards of
all county schools thati expect to
put their schools in the “Standard
Class” is printed below in full:
Lansing, June 20, 1913
To the School Boards of Rural
School Districts:
The state of Michigan has a com-
pulsory attendance law which re-
quires every child between the ages
of seven and sixteen to attend
school every day during the time
that school is taught in the district
The state, however, has no control
over a district in the matter of
school plants. Most of the country
school buildings are very faulty in
matters of heat, light, ventilation
and sanitation. It would seem only
fair that Inasmuch as the state com-
pels every child to go to school that
he should have reasonably decent
quarters. The purpose of this note
is to tell you of p. plan to create a
standard school.
If every school hoard in Michigan
will so arrange its plans that they
will conform to the specifications
hereinafter described the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction will
designate the school as a standard
school. He will, with the county
commissioner, inspect the plant and
if the plant fulfills our requirements
he will put on the front of the build
ing a metal tablet that can be seeu
by all who pass. This tablet will
bear the words “Standard School”
He will also give to the school a
framed diploma to be hung inside
the building which states that tms
particular school has been awarded
the distignuished honor of being
put in the standard school class, this
distinction to be taken away if the
school falls below the requirements.
The requirements for the standard
school are as follows:
' Yard and Outbuildings
1. Ample grounds of at least one
acre.
2. Some trees snd shrubs taste-
fully arranged.
3. Good approaches to the house
4. Two well-kept, widely separ-
ated outhouses. .
5. Suitable room for place for
fuel.
The Schoolhouse
1. House well built, in good re-
pair and painted.
2. Good foundation.
3. Well lighted with some atten*
tention to nroper lighting.
4. Attractive interior decora-
tions.
5. Good blackboards, some suit-
able for small children.
6. Heated with room heater and
ventilator in corner, or base-
fhent furnace which brings
clean air in through the fur-
nace and removes foul air
from room.
7. Hardwood floor and interior
clean and tidy.
Furnishings and Supplies
1. Desks suitable for children of
all ages, properly placed.
2. Good teacher’s desk.
3. Good bookcases.
4. A good collection of juvenile
books suitable as aids to the
school work as well as for
general reading
5. Sets of good maps, a globe,
dictionary, sanitary drinking
facilities.
The Organisation
1. School well organised eepec-
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
2.
4.
tally as to grades.
Classiflction and dally regis-
ter well kept.
Definite program of recita
tlon and study.
Attendance regular.
Al least eight months o
school.
Discipline good.
The Teacher
Education: The equivalent of
a county normal course or of
a four-year high school course
Ranked by the county com-
misioner as a good or super-
ior teacher.
Must attend Institutes and
teachers’ meeting.
These requirements are by no
means severe and most of them are
vitally necessary as far as the health
and efficiency of the children are
concerned. A child spends from four
to six hours each school day inside
the schoolroom, more waking hours
than he spends in any one room in
his home. Unless the room is thor-
oughly warmed, unless it Is supplied
constantly with fresh, pure air, un-
less it is well lighted, unless comfor-
table seats and desks of the proper
size for the individual are provided,
unless the room can be kept clean,
unless the pupils can drink without
risk of contamination, the health
of the children in that school is be-
ing menaced. A good teacher is vital
but she must have proper equipment
in order to do effective work and a
well-selected school library is one
of the most important essentials.
The Department of Public Instruc
tlon is desirous of being of the most
possible service to the school dis-
tricts of Michigan. If you are plan-
ning to erect a school building and
desire to submit your plans for in-
spection, we will be more than glad
to give them atentlon. Proper light-
ing, ventilation and arrangement
are most important matters and
there are certain scientific principles
which should be followed. It costs
no more to build scientifically and
means a great deal to the health
and efficiency of the children who
attend your school. If submitted to
us, your plans will receive attention
at the hands of persons who know
the scientific principles of school-
house construction and they might
be able by suggestions to aid you
materially. There will be no charge
for this service.
There is in preparation by this
department a manual for school-
house construction and improveraant
which will be distributed to the var-
ious school boards before the open-
ing of school this fall. 1^ will con-
tain the standard school plan in de-
tail and suggest the best ways for
bettering the health and sanitary
conditions in school districts. This
circular is preliminary to the man-
ual and is sent o.>t for the purpose
of encouraging school boards to
make improvements during the sum
mer so that they may qualify in the
fj.ll for the honor of possessing a
* Standard School."
Trusting that you will co-operato
with the county commissioner and
this department for more satisfac-
tory school conditions. I am,
Yours sincerely,
L. L. WRIGHT,
Superintendent of Public Instruction
- o 
“MANUFACTURER” SUGGESTS
THAT IT WOULD BS A PAY'
ING PROPOSITION.
It Would Bring the Great Northwest
and Its Splendid Markets
Nearer To Holland
(A Holland manufacturer, sign-
ing himselft “Manufacturer” makes
some excellent suggestions in regard
to a boat line to Milwaukee, in the
following article. — Editor.)
What would be a great help to
Holland and the surrounding resort*
would be a boat line directly to Mil-
waukee. We would suggest that the
Holland Board of Trade take this
matter up either with the Graham *
Morton Trans. Co., or with som*
other steamship Co. in order to try
to inaugurate such service for next
season.
We believe that if but one large
steamer leaving Holland every nigh',
were put on this run it ought to pay
the first season, as much of, the
resort business which now goes
from Milwaukee to Grand Haven
and Northern Michigan points could
be turned this way if we had a di-
rect line. We now lose this entirely
as the railroad service from Grand
Haven here is so poor.
Besides it would greatly aid the
local manufacturers who ship aad
receive much freight to and from
Milwaukee, Duluth, St Paul, Minne-
apolis and many other northern cit-
ies. At present this Is either sent via
boat to Chicago which quite out of
the way or via Pere Marquette R’y
which company first takes It to
Grand Rapids, then to Ludlngton,
which is about sixty miles north* of
Milwaukee and then via a carferry
south to Milwaukee or to Manitowoc
ibis means many transfers and con
sequent delays also excessive freight
rates which makes good manufact-
ured in Holland much less market-
able in the northwest than would be
the case if we had direct boat ser-
vice. Our firm alone makes almost
dally shipments to some points in
that district and would be greatly
benefited if it were posable to ship
direct.
It would also aid the surrounding
farming community as It would op-
en a new market for the growers of
fruit and other farm produce and
consequently Increase the value of
their property.
Besides we see no reason why
much of the freight and passenger
business which now goes back ana
forth between Grand Rapids and
Milwaukee via Grand Haven could
not be turned this way. The rates
could be made the same, as there is
but little difference in the distance,
as Grand Rapids lies so far south of
Grand Haven. The excellent Inter-
urban service that we now have for
the Chicago boats could be used for
the Milwaukee boats as well.
Some will say that such service
will not pay because the Milwaukee
boats that the Pere Marquette K’y
Co., ran to Otlawa Beach a few
years ago were discontinued after a
short season’s run. This is true,
but those boats never ran to Holland
and consequently never got any of
our freight business and but few of
our passengers.
There has been much talk by the
Board of Trade about getting anoth-
er railroad to run Into the city.
This would be very well but very
hard to accomplish. Why not in-
stead try to make direct connection
with Milwaukee which is the term-
inal of many leading roads and thus
make more use of one of our most
valuable assets 1. e., one of the best
harbors on the east coast of Lake
Michigan.
“Manufacturer.”
Expires Sept. l.*t
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
b«t« Court for tho County of Ot
taws.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County on the
21st day of August, A. D. 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Emma Metz, Deceased
George Metz having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and diatribution of the
residue of said estate.
It is ordered that the 23rd day of
September, A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, st nslrt probate
office, be an<l Is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing aald account and bearing said
petition.
It la Further Ordered, That publle
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thla order, for three wo-
ceeeive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing, In the Holland City Newa a
newspaper printed and circulated io
cald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Margaret Robinson
Probate Clerk
Expires Sept. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Maria Toren, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the Kth day of Augnit A. D. 1918
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims agapiat said deceased to said
court for examination and adjuatment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aald
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or ho-
fore the S5th day of December. A. D. 1918
and that aald claims will be heard by »ld
court os tho SBth day of December. A- D-
1918 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated AuguatSSth. A. D., 1911
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
- o -
Expires Sept. 2q
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The I
bate Court for the County of
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Prentiss E. Whitman, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 3rd day of September, A. D 1913,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Raven, in said County, on or before the
Ird day of January, A. D. 1914. and that
*aid claims will be heard by said court on
the 3rd day of January, A. D. 1914 at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 3rd, A D. 1913
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
Expires Sept 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 19th day of
August, A. D. 1913
Present. Hon. Edward P. Klrljy. Judgt
of Pro hats.
In the matter of the estate of
Jennie Ingrahom Walsh, Deceased
Arend Visscher and Walter C.
Walsh having filed in said court
their supplemental final account,
and their pet i lion praying for the
allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the
residue of said estate; and
Walter C. Walsh having filed in
said court his petition praying that
Henry Winter and Raymond Viaa-
cher, or some other suitable person,
>e appointed trustees of said trust
estate;
It Is Ordered, That the
16th day of September, A D. 1913,
a» ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing aaid petition;
II M further ordered, that public noUoa
thereof be given by publlcetloa of a copy ef
thla order, for three euece«lve weeke prevlou*
to eald day of hearing. In the Hollend City
Neve, a newapeper printed end circulated la
•eld oeunty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Mnnraret Robinson. Probate Clerk
- 0 - —
Expires Sept. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Charlotte M. Scott, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 2nd day of September, A I).
1913, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
or before the 2nd day of January. A. D.
1914, and that said claims will be heard
by said court on the 2nd day of January,
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated September 2nd, A. 1). 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
Expires Sept. 6
STATE Of MICHIOAN— The Probata Ooorl
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, belt
at the Probate Office in the City o
Grand Haven, io said County, on the
14th day of August, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of
Hendrik Garvelink, Deceased
John H. Garvelink having filed
in said court his first annual and
his final administration account, and
his petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of
said estate,
it' is ordered that the
16th day of September A- D- 1913
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It ! Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of i
?opy of thla otder, for three buccomIv*
weeka previous to Mid day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In nald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tru*i copy.) Judge of Probate.
Margaret Robinson. Probate Clerk
- 0 -
(Expire* Sept. 80.)
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been
made in the payment of a certain
mortgaged dated the 18th day of
March, A. D. 1890, made and ax*
cuted by John Pyl and Elizabeth
Pyl, his wife, then of Zeeland, Otta-
wa County, Michigan, as parties of
the first part, to Jacobus Boone, then
of the Village of Zeeland, said coun-
ty and state and now of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., which said mortgage waa
recorded in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds in and for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1890
at 10ft o’clock A. M. In Liber 84
of mortgages on page 625;
AND WHEREAS The amount
now due on said mortgage at the
date of this notice is the sum ot
$626.60, being the entire principal
sum of said mortgage viz. $660.00
and $76.60 Interest unpaid to date,
and* an attorney fee of $26.4)0 pro-
vided for in said mortgage and In
the itatutes In auch case made and
provided, and no suit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law or in
equity to recover the debt ndw re-
maining unpaid and secured by aald
mortgage, or any part thereof;
AND WHEREAS laid mortgage,
contains A power of sale in case of
default being made in the payment
thereof, which power of sale has be-
come operative;
NOW THEREFORE notice la
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale in said mortgage
contained, and in pursuance of the
statute In such case made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be fore
closed by sale of the premise* there-
in described at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the courthouse In the City
of Grand Haven in said County of
Ottawa on the 15th day of Sept, A.
D. 1913 at three o'clock in the after-
noon of that day.
Said premises are described in
said mortgage as follows: All ot
that certain piece or parcel of land
situated In the Village of Zeeland,
County of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan, and described aa follows, to-
wlt: That part of lot number elev-
en of Block number four of the Vil-
lage of Zeeland bounded on the eaat,
south, and west sides by the east,
routh and west lines of said lot
eleven and on the north side by a
line sixty-four feet north from tha
south line and parallel therewith,
according to the recorded plat of
eald Village.
Dated this 13th day of June, A.
D. 1913.
Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address Holland, Mich.
June 19.— lit
- o- 
Expiree Sept. 6
STATI OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Paul Berghuis, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 19th dav of Aug.
A. D. 1913, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
offiie, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 19th
day of December, A. D- 1913, and
tnat said claims will be heard by
said court on the 19th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. Dated August 19th, A.
D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
- -o -
'/
Expires Sept. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George W. Harris, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that (our months
from the 28th day of August, A. D. 1913,
nave been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased te said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of aalO deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court at the Probate office. In the City o*
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 28th day of December, A. D. 1913, and
that aald claims will be heard by said
court on the 29th day of December
A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the fore-
aoon.
Dated August 28th, A. D. 1913
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Expires Sept. 6th
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE f
bate Court for the County of
tawa
At a session of said Court, held
at tho Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on tho
13th day of August, A. I). 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Margaret Drink water, deceased
Walter Drinkwater having filed in
said court his petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate,
and that the administration with the
will annexed of said estate be grant-
ed to himself or to some other suit-
able person
It is Ordered, That the
16th day of September, A. D- 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearinji said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by publica-
tion of a oopy of thla order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.
Margaret Robinson, .
Clerk of Probate
Expires Sept. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jetske de Volk, Deceased
Notice le hereby given that four menths
from the 20th day of Aug. A. D 1913
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City oi
(Jrand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 20th day of December, A. D.
1913,
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 20th day of December A. D.
1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 20th, A D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
- o -
Expires Sept 6
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Willemina Mantingh, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the L9th day of August,
A D. 1913 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claim*
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said'
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
19th day of December, A. D. 1913
and that said claims will be heard by
eald court on the 19th day of December,
A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon. N .
Dated August 19th, A. D., 1913
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
lodge of Probata
Mr. S. G. Wunaalua, a farmer, liv-
ing near Fleming, Pa., aaya hs has
used, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in bis family
for fourteen year*, and that he haa
found It to bei an excellent remedy
and takes pleasure In recommend-
ing It For sale by all dealtri. >
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Women ami Public Sentiment (Continued Iron, nm m., pound packagel 0( Mlbllitlne Pln6
brushes here and there hied in any
vacancies.
dirty enough to stand alone; while Frank Brieve the bakery man was
the political and social at the other end was a fine marble1 a]B0 weu represented. On his float
were stacked sixty-four- cookie-cans,
«r „ ___ hashing its hands in a dirly wasnWomin a suffrage will lt.e H.bly buln ^ Q( whlch hun|[ a towe,
cause some radical changes in the
attitude of
community toward women. The washstand, bathtub and all other
mere fact that women take part in s&nkary accessories that go to make
politics, go to the poles and vote to® home complete,
will of itself bring about radical de- Uncle Sam was also in the parade
pnrtures from .he accepted order of ‘h“ p.e™“ “!
things. Moreover, the women suf- t!° “ leading his Boat filled with
fragista give many Indications of an 11 bunch of pretty girls.
Intention to force the light and In-' Jam,!s A. Brouwer the furniture
mat upon *hat they regard as their man »“ “ot t0 ,1!e ou'done' a,'>lll,,arig ts I coxy home was the scheme of his
For example, in Washington the ,®rKe ^  center table of mis-
women suffragists are up In arms slo» d“l*n »as uurrounded by
becauae the new excise law wild, chairs and settees of ease and luxury
has Just gone into effect in the na-|A group of people representing a
tional capital forbids the. sale of
liquor to women except when accom
panied by an order for food. The
Washington women suffragists in-
insist that this law interferes with
their constitutional rights.
The same question came up Tues
day in Peoria Heights, 111., where
the trusteea discussed a proposed
ordinance to bar women and minors
from saloons. It was contended
that now that women are voters lu
Illinois they have the right to enter
a saloon that men have and the
same right to drink at a bar.
The idea in all laws prohibiting
the sale of liquor to women is that
they are to be protected by the com
munity. The same Idea is also the
basis of other laws concerning wo-
men.
Not that woman is seeking and
gaining the franchise the idea seems
to be that she needs no protection
and has the same rights as a man.
This idea seems to be entertained
by both men and women — and
therefore is likely to prevail where
ever woman suffrage obtains.
Therefore we are In for som ra-
dical changes of public sentiment
as to women and their rights and
privileges.
- o -
Labor Day is over; now we can
all go to work.
We are having our usual
week-in September weather.
- o -
flrst-
September mom is with us and
even the police can’t put it under
the ban for the next 28 days.
- o— -
It’s a good guess that If Mother
Eve were to drop in on us, she
wonld seem overdressed.
"You’s^not needed in Washington"
says Secretary Bryan to President
Wilson. When will the compliment
be reversed?
BRIER captured on blind
BAGGAGE
Made Cowardly Assault On Officer
flteketee
Patrolman Steketee is laid up at
fail home on E. 16th St. as a result of
-.am encounter with Harry Mouw and
.Herman Serier Tuesday night about
.'9:30 on East Eighth Street near the
. the building formerly occupied by
. Joe Brown. Steketee was trying to
;airest the two men and while bring-
ing them to jail it is alleged turned
on him, and striking him from be-
hind partially laying him out.
He was brought to H. Fisher's
drug store where his wounds wer-
washed and later he was .brought to
his home. When he fell it is thought
he struck his bead on the pavement
and this with the blows he had re-
ceived In the scuffle made his mind
a blank as far as the affair was con-
cerned. He was unable to tell how
he got hurt or where it had happen-
ed. Tuesday his condition was not
improved and although he rested
well yeslerday morning he still can
not recall all of the incidents in
connection with the mixup.
Mr. Smith, stage director for tne
company that played the "Price" at
the Knickerbocker theatre Tuesday
noticed his traveling bag missing
about 8:15 and immediately notifled
the police. Two sailors and Serier
were the only ones who had been be
hind the scenes at the theater, who
could have taken the bag and so the
officers commenced a search fo*
them. Near the old Joe Brown place
Officer Steketee encountered Serier
and Mouw. The latter was carrying
the stolen bag. Persons who5 saw
the affair claim that the men started
to run when Steketee arrived and
that Steketee shot Into the air and
they came back. He then started to
take them to jail having one on each
aide of him.
It is alleged that Serier Just struck
him and ran away, but Mouw on
hearing the shot fired stopped and
.apparently intended to go along
peaceably; but after walking along
few yards It is stated, he stepped
hack and struck Steketee a severe
hlow on the temple and the officer
fell, striking his head on the pave-
ment.
Mouw was arrested that same
night but Serier escaped. He was
captured however last evening by
Officer O’Connor, who caught him
trying to leave town on the blind
baggage of the late train going to
Chicago. Mouw was arraigned yes-
terday morning but could not give
family gathering sat 'around the
tiny room discussing quietly the
topics of the day. The floor was
covered with handsome rugs and the
library bookcases were filled with
the latest offerings of popular auth-
ors. Milo De Vries the accomodat-
ing salesman, ’and William, son of
Jas. A. Brouwer, had charged of ths
float. 
The Holland Furnace Company
had a real "life sixe" furnace upon
their float and dainty young Dutch
m'aidens in Fresian costumes threw
literature to the appreciative public.
The Dutch girls were: Selma Land-
wehr, Jennie Van Den Elst, Marjie
Honing and Ella Van den Bunt.
Zoerraan and Vereeke had a float
well worth looking at. They ’are the
enterprising hardwaremen at 1J
West Sixteenth Street and stoves
and hardware of every description
and price were neatly arranged on
the float. The animated faces of the
gem’al partners shone as resplend-1
ently as the goods they sell.
The Mayor’s Western Tool Works
was all on board. A machine which
Mayor calls his "cannon’’ was there,
standing ten feet high, a trifle tall-
er that the Mayor himself who is
not a ‘shorty.’’ The display was
very creditable.
John Rutgers, the new clothing
store man, who sells Ten and Fif-
teen Dollar suits had an automobile
neatly decorated, advertising this
fact. Souvenirs were thrown to the
throngs of spedators. John has
Just opened up and has one of the
most up-to-dute haberdasheries in
the city.
About the only place, Monday,
where drinks were much in evidence
was in the parade. The Atlas Join-
ed with the Union and were repre-
seted by four delivery wagons piled
high with "Amber Brew," and many
were the eyes which followed long-
ingly this part of the parade.
Even superstition played sotne
part in the conglomeration. Pat
Westvelt represented the village
blacksmith in Longfellow’s "Under
the Spreading Chestnut Tree,’’ and
although the Tree was lacking, the
forge was humming lustily and the
cling-clang of the trammer and anvil
made music for all the world like
that of "The Forge in the Forest.
Pat was busily shoeing horses and
now and then throwing red hot
shoes at the unsuspecting public,
whose superstition-bred in the bone
— urged them to pick up the lucky
shoes, only to drop them with the ut
most alacrity, proving that some-
times heat can cool ones ardor.
Befoch Milling Company had
float highly pyramided with the
Staff of Life, Little Wonder Flour.
Charles P. Llmbert had admission to
perform in Mission furniture.
Nick Dykema and Notier, Van
Ark & Winter, two of our leading
clothiers, had floats which were a
credit to the parade. The modern
bath room on wheels, of Peter Bon-
tekoe the plumber, displayed every-
thing up-to-date in the plumbing
line.
The Superior Cigar Store was at-
tractively advertised by the ten
clowns dancing grotesquely around
the huge "Superior Cigar."
John Meeboer, the tailor, had his
car trimmed up -and It presented a
good appearance.
The float of the Van Eyck Weurd-
ing Milling Company was exceeding-
ly interesting. It represented a rus-
tic scene, and nothing was lacking.
Even the old rail fence -and a corner
of a wheat field was on board. Two
dainty rustic maidens sat beneath
the trees and generously distributed
doughnuts to the crowd from their
capacious lunch baskets.
A story of Indian lore was detail-
ed by the float representing the
large dry goods store of Du Mex
Bros. Although no merchandise
was placed upon this float, the decor
alive hand of Benjamin Du Mex was
plainly discernible. On each co-n-
et of the float v/as a large while
standard surmounted by huge white
snowballs, and connecting these
standards were swinging festoons of
flowers. In the center was a wig-
wam, and several little redskins In
.Indian warpaint pranced gaily
around the camp fire or sat crossleg-
ged before the fire, with the utmost
gravity and decorum, apparently
smoking the pipe of peace. On the
side was the following inscription —
"Holland in 1847.”
On Henry Van Dyk’s float Was a
real little bakery. His men Henry
Dykstra, Jacob Bohres, Fred Visser
Tony Derks. Piet Knaap, J. Schenk,
J. Essenberg, and Ben Van Dyk
were busy baking and kneading
bread, cookies, cakes, etc., on the
tables and In the miniature ovens on
board. The girls, Grace ZeerU>,
Kate Hamellnk, Gertrude HllardJS,
and Ethel McCarty, dispersed cook-
ies and sweetmeats to all who asked
for them, and the float made a flue
showing.
L. Vlsser, the Wall paper and)
Paint man had a very
each containing a different variety
of cooky. Little bags of cookies
were thrown away by Frank, John,
Joe^and Louis Brieve, and Haxel
Bliss and Louise Ver Schure. This
shows that the enterprising Frank
is even outdoing the great Helnx
with his 57 varieties.
It Is a standoff to determ'ne
which float regally was the best, as
all were so interesting and attractive
and the Interests represented, ao
many and diversified. We must say
however, that the float of Boter a.id
Company was very conspicuous and
beautiful. It wSis drawn by four.l
coal black horses whose harnesses
and trappings were of white and p n
pie." The signs. "Established In
1906’ ’and "Boter" were put In.
In white and purple chryanthem ^
urns. Seven years ago, on the fPst
of September, this store was starteo
Four sprightly dancing fairies 'all In
white, distributed safety matches
and pennants to the admiring crowd
The fairies were; Elma and Margar
et, daughters of Dick Boter; Melvin,
son of John Tatenhove, who planned
and executed the h'andsome float,
and Margaret, daughter of John
Boter. Two cooing doves harmon-
ixed well with the color scheme of
purple and white.
- o -
Not the least interesting part of
the Labor day celebration was the
speechmaking in Centennial Park.
Time's Up!
QUR Great Annual Clearance Salejwill positivelyl i
end Sat. evening Sept. 6. Thislis our last aw
nouncement and we give fair warning. The wide
awake man has been here and profited, and gone on
his way rejoicing.
IT'S UP TO YOU, SIR!
For, if you let this golden opportunity escape you
—it’s your fault, not ours. If you will come in for a
look, you’ll buy— rejoice at your bargain, and wonder
why you didn’t come before, Here is a chance you
don’t get every day. Yes, Sir, it’s now up to you for
our Great Sale will positively end Saturday, Sept. 6
Are you going to miss jt?
Lokker-Riiteers Co.
Mayor Bosch, Hon. G. J. Diekema,
W. 0. Van Eyck and George P. Til-
rca of Grand Rapids made splendid
addresses. The speeches were highly
appreciated by the throng that gath-
ered in Centennial Park and heartily
applauded.
Derk Meengs, president of the day
presided and he introduced each
speaker, with appropriate remarks.
The Rev. Henry Geerlings openel
the exercises with prayer, after
which Mayor Nicodemus Bosch de-
livered a short address. In a five
minute talk he Remarked on^ the
beauty of the parade, the spirit
shown by the labor unions and mer-
chants, the good feeling existing be-
tween the laboring men, the employ
ers and the business men. He traced
briefly the labor reforms in Ameri-
can and local history — how slave
labor had gradually changed into
paid labor, and how that form of
labor is improving daily. He then
spoke on the labor conditions in Hol-
land and declared that conditions
here are above the normal. There
are seldom any disputes, and when
there are any, they are settled peace
fully. The people of this city aro
standing shoulder to shoulder, de-
clared the mayor.
The fife and drum corps and the
male chorus then entertained the
audience. Hon. G. J. Diekema was
the next speaker on the program
He delivered a very entertaining and
forceft^ address on the foundations
of the republic and home trade. He
spoke of the great satisfaction in
watching the celebration, in which
people from all the different occu-
pations Joined together in making
the day a success. The pillars the
republic rests on, declared Mr. Diek-
ema, are liberty and freedom, uni-
versal education In the public
schools, labor and universal equal-
ity. By liberty he declared he did
not mean that one can do as lie
pleases, but said he did mean one
should do as he pleases in so far as
he IS not trepassing on the rights
and privileges of a fellow man. The
public schools, he said are the means
we have of teaching foreigners our
language. In this way we protect
labor, because labor cannot be pro-
tected until we have a universal lan-
guage. By equality, the speaker
said, he meant equality of opportun-
ity not of results. All have an equal
chance. By labor Mr. Diekema said
he meant the pillar of free labor.
The weapons of the cannon and the
strike will soon be done away with
and In their place we will have la-
bor boards of arbitration. He then
spoke shortly on the benefit obtained
by trading In the home city,
keeps the dollar in Holland to do
its work here. Instead of giving
over to aid some other city. People
should not go outside In search of
things that are at home. All should
practice loyalty, the merchants do
his best to please the people and the
people to show their appreciation by
patronizing him.
After a very pleasing selection by
the Zeeland band, Att. W. 0. Van
Eyck delivered an address on pres-
ent labor conditions. He traced the
progress made by the laborers since
the olden days when they were class
ed with the cattle, until the present
day. The laborers he declared are
entitled to as much as anyone else
but no more. They should above
attractive ' All things understand the dignity ot|
39-41 East Eighth St.
Now OpenNew Store is
You are invited to inspect the new clothes, sold by
John J. Rutgers
(Formerly of the Lokker-Rulfjers Co )
who is now conducting an exclusive
SIOlAND $15!
SUIT STORE
..I «
will also carry a complete line of SI. 00 to $2.00 Hats
Come in aid let us prove to you that we can save >ou money.
The $10.00 and $15.00 Suit Store
John J. Rutger
21 East Eighth St.
get the ballot he expressed the hope,
that It would do away with much of|
the corruption in politics.
The male chorus next entertained
with a medley of southern songs.
George P. Tilma of Grand Rapids,
was the last speaker on the pro-
gram and was certainly well worth
hearing. He told of his childhood In
this city and the joys of children.
There Is no reason why the grown-up
people are not as happy as they
were as children, he declared. Tho
key-note of his speech was "Help
your fellow men." All great prob-
lems and all great doings start In
the mind of one man, and from him
spread to others. If by his speech,
declared the speaker, he could Influ-
ence one person to do something, ho
would feel as If he had not spoken
without result. He spoke on social
and industrial justice. The people
that need help are, he declared, the
sons and daughters of the rich who
do nothing but loaf. They are the
ones that need to be saved. The
men that work hard and are build-
ers are entitled to rest and ease dur
ing the summer, he said, but too
many of them have children who
never work or never do anything of
help to their fellowmen or the na-
tion.
- a —
^ The Federation Male Chorus
Sang "The American National
Hymn” and the "Medley From the
South." The members of the chor-
us are: R. VanLente, J. VanLente,
T. Van Lente, H. Cook, John
Dykema, P. J. Gosling, G. Van Lente
R. Van Kolken, G. Cook, W. Vender
Hart and John Stegerda.
- o -
Graham & Morton Line
Daily Steamers Between Holland and Chicago
*
^ WEIGHTY MATTER
ree* pounds and six ounces
ball and was taken to Grand Haven float in the much talked of parade. ! their work and not be ashamed of.new Public acta *£2* ln Mlchl-
n Await trial. Serier will be arraign- 11 Vas .‘trimmed with bunting, and'jt. He also made a few remarks on ! VlU
Serier will be arraign- ^ BtepB Were covered wlth“ flags. I TT ^HaredTarthJ 1911 w®,ghed only two pou,ldi ind
Both men are accused of ghejf after gheIf waf wjth cani woman labor and declared that 'be four ounceei ]f we are to be savedto await trial.ed today. _____ ____ __ _____ ______ _______ (
a cowardly charge and If guilty 0f John Lucas Paint and the Spratt, w<>man workers should be given the | we ought to .be Just one
abould be severely dealt with. >nd Lambert Varuish and five same lights as men, and when they pound and two ouirees nearer salva-
tion that we were last week. It
Leave Holland, 9:30 P. M. Daily
Returning, leave Chicago, 8:30 P. M.
Daily, except Sunday; Sunday, 10:00 P. W.
Local Phonea-Citz. 1081; Pell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central
things seem to be much the same ax
they were last week that is not the
fault of our legislators. Surely they
have given us all the laws (hey
could. The score-card In the back
of the book reads like a compendium
of human knowledge. There are
new laws, for Instance, about babies
bait, barbers, bass, bees, bishops,
bluebllla, and bologna. , Carp and
cars have been considered with equal
care. Frogs and formaldehyde have
received the wise attention of states
men. Eggs and erysipelas have been
treated generously. Muskrats, wlene
wursts, and Mongolian pheasants
have not been forgotten. Refine-
ment of accnrtcy in the pursuit and
apprehension of malefactors is ex-
bited in a special statute providing
pun^hment, probably provided by
at least half a doxen other laws, for
a man who deserts a woman after
marrying her to escape prosecution
for betraying her: There Is onoma-
topoeia in hearing our conversation-
al politicians legislating on jobbers,
long-jaws, and nuisances. •
Alderman Lodge tells of a splendid
old man from a rural district whom
he knew as a member of the house of
representatives. ’ The old gentleman
voted "No” on everything, adjourn-
ments Included. One day Mr. Lodge
asked the old gentleman In a quiet
corner to explain his system. And
the old man made answer: "I Agger
that ’bout eighty per cent o’ them
laws oughta never be passed at all;
an* ef I vote again everything I’m
right elgthy per cent o' the time; an
Ithink that's a good enough record
for Anybody." u _ ..
- ---- i--: _ _
